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Public Health Everything Ready
• tirade School

Pupils Entertain 
Lions Luncheon

U l. CHURCH DAY A
SCI CESS—NOW WIIAT NEXT?

No. 42.

-ESS

I m «Urline «  cotton mill In 
tin. .¿lit «*'»> And 1 w -• 

June* (or one ot my btggr*i 
, Did you I kotier what he

fu ll tic ctisr

•Urn -

(?nM n* 
n °Ur

W  Cr_

Grade school pupils, under the 
direction ot MU* Maxine Robinson, 
( nicru tiled at tlie Lions luncheon 
held at the Meador Caie Tuesday.

"Snubby * McDonald and John 
l̂ ooe representative* and sen- Kt »>d Campbell gave a humorous
do»n at Austin last week about i0ng Mary Evelyn Foster France 

w;uai situation? ' Bitter, Ercy Fulbngh. and L E.
'Carter gave a vocal quartet, and 
Mary Lee Abbott played a piano solo 

Peb Everett. Jr.. wo.s presented os 
a new member, with Rev E M 
Wiaihers. pastor of the Groom Bap
tist Church. Ralph It 'Ihomas and 
T J Cofley as visitor*.

T. J Coltcy announced tlie busl

said we must establish small 
goods factories all over Uve 

lull; ¡»hi where the cotton 
lean, and where Is there any bet- 

plscc in the entire south than 
Iclean (or a cotton goods factory'' 

| And another thing he said «a . 
we must find new uses (or cot- 
which of course includes cotton

By Rev Troy A 8umntll 
The church must reach the loat. 

The chinch does not have several 
'asks of equal Importance. The 
church has one supreme task. "Oo 
ye therefore, and teach all nations, 
baptising them in the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost: teaching them to observe 
ull things whatsoever I have com
manded you: and lo, I am with you 
always even unto the end of the 
world” (Matt. 28 It. 20».

It come* to me from observation.!

Nursing Celebrates 
Anniversary

Twenty-ftv« years ago the Red Crass

Wellington 
for Alanreed Gridate» Here

Fair Opening Friday Night

Everything is In readiness for the Wellington will invade McLean Fri- 
pubhc h ea lth  cjicnmg of the Alanreed community aay uikM wllh ,  »peclal train cal- 
nursing service fair Friday of Lhi* * 1 rytog the Skyrocket* and fans, for

R edCro bb

___ _________ V I «1  MIM
of this occasion section, and a Urge crowd la expect- 
arc being carried ed.
out this fall by McLean business men expect to visit

ent Indications

pods after the cotton is made Intel h.^h . r.i.k.ng th. foot
4*h I ball 1« am.
And Im going to atart a move-j 8upt. cryer announced the com

ing game and sta'rd that the ex-

I he tudy of the Bible and for the
n s men's pep rally to be held at ,,;cachlng service The loat people.the htxli school .... .u- *—. i

/̂//////////////|

game

as a whole, ore not coming to the 
churches of their own accord. Ac
cording to the above scripture, at 
hast they must be gone out after 

aw..igp about taught, or brought in that they 
might be reached with the Oaspel.

to establish a style center rleh* here j ~  L  ' ' '  a Ui*'*n hank,,<1 Lost people are not seeking churchto establish a style center ngtn neri tJl(> mc.m)x.rs of tyi(. ciup , church .
. houses, churches must assume thein America to do away with <>u. 11( ;v committee and Lion

Sumrall expressed thanks of the 
ministers of tlie town to the club 
•.he newspaper and othess

ent far more cotton goods to be 
rd by every man. woman and child 

| America.
The first thing 1m going to do isj

penar of the 
»200 each.

B -V Lion C.i.d 11.gin thanked!

nursing service fair Friday of this week . ryuig tlie Skyrockets and fans, for
was Inaugurated. Fair catalogs were printed by The ;v kJ,nie wllh the Tigers on the local
and observances News and distributed all over this neld.

The game promises to be the best
of tlie season., not excepting the

-------------- -- --i-".- »v Shamrock classic to be staged the
Red Cross chap- tlie fair during the day and full co- ¡aSt 0f ;jie season, and statkds will
*?rs Uirougliout . operation is promised by cltlaens i be a out,, tf pr*

| the United States here „ j are correct
tOCCorduiK to W W Boyd, chairman' Tlie McLeuti band will be the of- There Is talk of colling off the

[rum experlnce. and from U  sUi * ' of the McLean Red Cross chapter ftciol band, and together with ball shamrock game for Friday night In
ment of many pastors, that a properly» nurglng service. Mr Boyd ■ games, rodeo, carnival attractions, ex- order for fans in that city to be pret-
! unc Honing church Provlc.es the a j gald w#s wtabllahed to create better , hiblte. etc. will keep the crowds enli a block oi reserved seat tickets 
xnown plan P*°P* *  I heal!!; conditions far the "forgott*n «mused during the day being bought Tuesday for Shamrock.

family those who reside in rural This lair will be the only fan In Reserved tickets are being sold for
area* and are deprived of nursing Gray county this year and nothing both sides
•ervKc by the barrier of distance has txen left undone by the citlaens t;ilt game
Front a few scattered patients tn 1 cf Alanreed for the proper enter-; ______ ____ _
outly.mt districta during 1012 until j talBment of visitors : been winning games with lopsided
•odav the Red Cross Pnhltc o —’*K ' *""* *a "  ”  "

tr America to do away with out 
style centers In Paris and Hollywood 

! and I'm going to make It styll&li for 
the women to wear big. long, roomy 
cotton dresaes. Instead of them 
taking three yards of good* to make 
a dress. I'm going to insist that they 
use at least ten yards And instead 
of using one yard of cloth to make 
a dress (?) lor our HlUe girls. 1 tn 
going lo insist that they use at least 
five yards and make them long 
trough to cover at least half of 
their bodies. Foks, the most dis
graceful and inhumane thing In the 
world to me Is to nee our sweet 
little girls going around with a dress 
ct> that strikes them about half-way 
between their knees and their hips, 
leaving about two feet of their limb* 
xs bare as a billiard ball and as red 
os a turkey gobbler’s snout And to 
cap the climax they are not wearing 
t othlng whatever that even resemble* 
a stocking

And you "wlmmen ", Ain't you

ionise*, enurenes must assume U 
Day committee, and Lion rfsp0fulbUlty of ^km g th, io,t.

1 expressed thank* nf In ^  lmmedutr paat lo5t 1MM)ple

-rent to ehurch for social contacts. 
In the not long ago. In small towns

cf the grand stand far 

Both Wellington and McLean have

, ..............  in vnr nx tong ago. tn «mail townsLion Paul M Bruce present >d each , , .. . ... ..' and In the country communities the
O’ember with a nice apple from the church 0„ errll ^  ,naJor mpans of
lirure Nurwry for dessert community gather,ngs Now almost

Lion Or. to. announced that the mululudto0Ua aUracllolu lur,  ;*ople
band and |>ep -quad would broad-1 
cast over
Thursday afternoon.

P. T. A. HOLDS MEETING

, c.»ay from the churches Sunday
“ , ^ ' P> rWU°  •UUOn| .thlctlcs, Sunday radto programs.

Sunday picture shows, gixid roads 
and automobiles, an abundance of 
magazines, and Sunday newspapers 
ruffle« to show the natural trend. 

The Parent-Teacher Asocial,on Tod^  U ,w  I'^valent
to regular session TTtutwday af- !n every type ^  COmmUnlty Now

ernoon the tnust, room at the l”  many cornn,unlUes 8und,y cven* 
rade sclexrl bulldmg 'nR haa become * specU1 U,ne fo'
The following oftuers have been 10 *ntCTUln ,nen<tv No lon«* r

•iccted for thb term of school: ran a ™ * ” **tlon be assembled bv
resident. Mrs W. L Campbell; first ,h<* rln* ln«  oi 'aw d church bella

The automobile horns, the radios In

R d Cross Public Hea’th fc'upt Morns 8 Ledger of the Alan- )roJ^  ^  hoWpvp.
Nursing servicw Has Increased the reed school Issue* an invitation to !on u ooaaktered by dopesters the 
number of iu annual visit« to more tveryone to this section to pay the nl0,. Ukply to wm ^
"||a —  — '“w  fair a visit and take part In the day's ,

Tiger* ar* just as determined to 
win. and say that Wellington will

.ic-' president. Sam H Brandi; sec 
■nd vice president, Miss Mildred
Te.vslre; publicity chairman, Mrs. i ---- --------  ’
Luther Petty, secretary. Mi*s Hellen tfM> ^ urch b' 11 World,y

...............  „  I in thp Rahhafh /iav allitm #K«W will-

almost every home, talking pictures 
with their sound features, drown out

ashamed of youraelf for .«arm* such Jeatht treasurer. Mrs. H. E Franks. ™ Sabbath day aUure the mul
ti, m«y. scanty things that you call a program 1»  keeping with the ‘ ,udPS' and * * ^ 1, fr°"J
undies.” and do you know what thev m-to-Church Rally Day was given * 0rsWp' 10

................ a stitch of cotton is follows Song. Onward Christian slnful 8abbath «'Il«agemenu Com-
___w*— . . .  . . .  — - * — old»* m m h fin n « mtilMnlw *V»o

are made of? Not
In a carload. And your stocking*: Joldiers;' Invocation. Rev. John O.
Not a stitch at cotton In a boatload teese; quartet. Church tn the Wlld-
and here we are producing millions rood,' France* Sitter, Johnny Catnp-
and millions of bale* of cotton and jell, Joyce and Ercy Fulbright; ad-
you all ain't doing a thing to help 're**. Rev. J H Sharp
solve this consumption problem. After the program a bu*iness

And you men. Why tn the s&m cf.sion was called by tlie jjrealden*.
hill don't you go to the dry goods \rrangemrnts for serving luncheon
Gores and buy you a bunch of 'Tong" (,r the council delegate* at the Pres- 01 the
underwear instead of wearing those jytertan church on Saturday were ,l om teach them the thtogs
little dinky, film*) 'trunks' ? There ot God. In the fifteenth chapter of
1* ten times more cotton In a good Room mothers have been selected 1 ukc Jesus Picture* the good *hep
heavy union suit than there 1* In 
one "trunk.” and to make bad mat

H. Morris

follows.

plex conditions multiply the difficul
ties to reaching people today with 
the Gospel of the Lord 

It requires )>ersonal work to which 
we as Christians have obligated our
selves, when we accepted the atone
ment for our sins. The people of 
the world are allured by the things 
ot the world, and we must go after

herd going out seeking a Ioni sheep

ters worse, you farmers ate Just a m itussell Orogan, B 
bad about wearing those shorts'' as nom uurcjlt j  r  Clark 
we city tUckers are 5 H-i, Miss Embry teacher—Mes-

LOWS, - -  -----
l*t grade—Mc.sdames Murray Bos- and bringing It In The work

_ _ . _   fisflnlfp Thai nlrldefinite That old old method 
necessary for present conditions 

I wish personally to express my 
appreciation to the mayor, Mr 
Smith; the oflcials of the town. The

I'm still old fashioned and I still ,nies j  a Jamil, Claude Hinton,
crave the good old days” when w< K H. Kuig. R H. Wilson. B C

••____tn .» McLean New*, and others who hadmen and ' wimmen ’ wore honest to i'coves ... _
goodness clothes Why. the men 2nii grade. Miss Carter- Mesdame* tt 1>art ln makm* j the An
used to wear long underwear to the . ¡*.\kel Snittli. Bob Black. C. B Bat- 1>ay a SU1'°’ V' u,ld OIlly h'>|H th.it
summer time. I can remember when c  8 Doolen ‘ « V U ^  beginning of a umfled
mv mother used lo make my under- 5 B-2. Mr. WUktao-Mesdame. P enort ™ the part of all Chmdtanx
wear out of "cotton flannel” for ,• Dickey, Arrell King, lviui Stanley, 
winter and "bleached domestic” in Am0B Thacker. J. E. Thompson 
the summer time, and believe mi 2nd grade, Miss Bessire—Mesdame ■
they came clear down to my ankle lf c  Rippy, Ruel Smith, R T  Dtck- 
wtth strings sewed on the bottom to im « ,  r. E. Stewart. C M Eudey 
tie around my leg. which afforded grade. Miss RcDlnson—Mm

ething” to pull my socks up ove. domes J A Meador. C. C. Bogan 
to moke them stay "up." It taken 0  Goodman. P J Oethlng, C. M 
at least five yards of cotton cloth canx-nter
to moke a complete outfit where we 3rd grade, Mr*. Horrla—Mesdomes

only about three-quarters of a p a Boyxl. Pete Chlium, Pete Ful- 
yord now. And I can remember bright. Oscar Sullivan. Earl Evans 
the "underthlngs” that the women < B-l, Miss Heath Mesdame* W
-----were mode of cotton flannel j- McDonad. 8 L Montgomery. Bill
and bleached domestic that were fvntley. C H. Price 
plenty roomy and had plenty of 7 b -1. Mr Branch-Mesdames Chos
yard* of cloth In their makeup, and E cooke. B F Fulbright, Walter 
plenty of buttons to make them Bailey. W A. Mills. W L. Campbell 
May put. 9th grade. Mr. Dotson—Mesdomes

Folks. lt‘a plenty plain to me why f>Wey Campbell, Homer Abbott D 
we are to such a mess We Just let c  carpenter. Wheeler Foster. |

In France way what we 7 r .j miss Newman -Mesdomes
-----  ----- ------  the present trend* All, n Wilson. Evan Sitter. Ted Wood*
ar« scantier and scantier clothes all y rallg Bailey, O W Cobb 
the time. You know we ore wearUig Everyone interested to the school
Just about one-fourth the yardage tn urg, d join tlie P T. A Dues 
cur clothes these days that we wore ar,  ^ ly  25c for the year. The 
twenty years ago. *0 lf we keep on mJhx>1 room receiving the largest 
_ the nest twenty years like we r.uniber of members will be given a 
Nave the poet twenty, we wont n**'1 j » , 00 reward 
la (also any cotton at all. because1

g  W* ’1 C>0tt-  “ Mr and Mr. H 1, Trunble. Mr.
And « •  you old timer, remember *  J Wtndom and children. Jerry 

of the tune* *nd MarrUk L#*' wcre ln •Nenwesh 
Sunday

up In New York produced
y’s Ankle?” I Mrs Bab Lynch and daughters j 
»■ “ »T of «* I visited at Clarendon the first of the

*. I »* * *  <»»ys to get • I week
Ut Mmr *  sM anklet

bo some-1 Mr and Mrs Allison Cash of Bun

to better serve our Good Lord Why 
hsr done, and will do so much for 
us.

NEW CHEVROLET« SATURDAY

th.il. one million 
Clas*es in home hygiene and caie 

Of the sick he *ald were conducted 
by g3’i chapters of the Red Cross 
dunrg tlte past year, reochtog 60.150 
person* During that period 1.615 
nurse* acted as instructors—all per
sons qualified to teach this import
ant subject. The thousands who left 
the classes carried Into their homes 
th* knowledge to safeguard their 
families and their communities, and 
to brighten some of the dork places 
that ij>rmg up from negligence or
Ignorance

Pointing out that a much greater 
growth of public health nursing ser
vice* must be planned for Uve near 

| future. Mr Boyd said that the need 
for public health nursing services calls 
for one nurse to every 1.500 to 2.000 
persons Yet. tie said, ln many of 
the existing services It was necessary 
to spread the work of one nurse over 
an area of 600 miles and to as many 
ar 30000 iwrsons, attempting to meet 
Uve major needs

All this work, ire concluded. Is 
made possible by the annual Roll 
Call held each year between November 
11 and Thanksgiving Day.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MISSIONARY TO SPEAK

HOME
__________________  — - kr.ow they have been In a football
DEM CLl’B game be tor* the final whistle blowy.

ELECTS OFFICERS Both t am. feel that Fridays game
, will mure or levs determine the dis-
' trlct Winners and fans are promised By Mrs LuUier Petty *  acUon

The Home Demonstration Club met A fpa,ur,  ^  ^  , v,nm< wlH
for the annual election of oncers ^  CTU(nln| *  lh,  fooU>all qu, , n

A decorated truck will be used and
ft-eworks will be «  (tart of the pro
gram.

All seal* will be reserved Tickets 
■nay be purchased m advance for 60c 
entitling one to a seat, with general 
admission at the gate 50c and 25c

Friday afternoon m the home of Mrs 
John B Vannoy

Tlie following officers were elected 
president. Mr* C O Goodman, vice 
president. Mrs J H Wade; secre
tary-treasurer, Mrs C. E Hunt, re
elected. reporter. Mrs Luther Petty.
■«elected. parllamenlrlan, Mr* R F 
Sanders; council representative. Mrs 
W L. Campbell

Mr*. Campbell gave a reading.
"Where Did You Come From?” after
which a shower wo* given for one ^  ,#J4 Club mrl wlUl
of the numbers. Including a large Mr, j D nhaw ^ „ . y

far an all daycomblnatlcti gift sent from the ^  eowwd duh lunchron at
Church of Christ ladies 

Hiere was nearly 100'”-

I »34 SEWING CLUB 
MET WITH MRS. SHAW

church
attendance on the following Sunday 
of club members, except the beloved
pre.-.ldent. Mrs Barney Fulbright. who

noon
Members presented the hostess with 

dish towels The following spent 
the day tn sewing and table games 

Members Mesdame* W W Wilson.

Mrs. David Thomas, wife of the 
iastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church of Perry, Ok.a. will *)«a't 
at the local Presbyterian Church at 
■Kith hours Sunday, also Monday and 
ruesday evenings

Mrs. Thomas was a nvL îonary to 
India for eight years and will Uiu* 
trate her talk Monday evening with 
Ictures from that land. On Tues

day evening she will speak on the 
■real characters of India, wearing 
’.he costumes of the country.

Evening services will begin at 7.30. 
and apecial music will be given at 
each service

Pastor W A Erwin says that 
everyone has a cortf.ai invitation to 
a', tend each service

»  seriously 111 la a Pampa hospital. , u  Norl j  „  H ow d  u  D
to whom a gUt will be sent. JUntiey W B Upham Ella Cubtoe

The following present besides one* j  w at(^  c  K N w
named were. Mesdame* J A Fowler, a w Rlcp L R
Palesteen Oethlng. Austin flu fiord T A lMn0ora J E Kirby D A
Delicious refretoments of fruit punch „ , vlI c  M c  8
..nd three kinds of cookies were nyrd , D ^

Visitors Mesdame* L W WILnri 
J T  McCarty. Ernest Beck. W T

GARDEN CLCB MEETS WUaon. little Barbara and Virginia
WITH MRS. THOMAS j  I d Shaw

eetlng » 
Upham

1 The next meeting will be held with
1 Mr* w B

McLEAN ON RADIO
AT 5 O’CLOCK TODAY

The Cooke Chevrolet Co will have 
s-veral models of the new 1938 
Chevrolet* on display Saturday 

Everyone ln the community has a 
cordial invitation to visit the show
rooms and see these beautiful cars

A BIRTHDAY DINNER

A dinner wa* given Wednesday at 
the home of Mr and Mrs T A 
Larders, In honor of T. C. Landers' 
blft birthday a few close r< latlve* 
being present

Mr«. Elsie Thomas and children 
and brother. Jesse Dickinson, of 
Amarillo visited here Sunday

The band and pep «quad will 
broadcast over the Pampa radio sla
ttern at 5 p. m today »Thursday >

| Cars to transport the musicians and 
ouad will leave the high school build- 
mg at 3 o'clock. A stop will be 
r ade at Defers and an escort from 
!‘.imp7k will meet the party this side 
cf the city limits and escort them 
to the theatre where the broadcast - 
tr.g will take place

The Oarden and Civic Club met 
with Mrs Bob Thoma* Monday a!- 
ternoon. with nine ladle* present 

The tulip bulb committee reported 
all bulb* disposed of. and Wednes
day. Nov 3. was set to plant the 
lullp bulbs tn the city park. j*»«*« vr |nrwni

The park committee was asked to nMht
meet with the mayor before the «r.t aucUtarlulI1
of November to corv*umaf plan* for j Admmlor been set .1
setting the park to gras. I 10c wnd 20c. and an entertaining

NEGRO MINSTREL AT
HIGH SCHOOL TUESDAY

A negro mms»rei "Cotton Bloasom,” 
will be presented by the grade school 

at the high

Refreshments were served and ad
journment wa* taken to meet again 
Nov l with Mrs J B Hembree

(■ \RliEN (U K  WANTS PLANTS

| p, ogram la promised all wrho attend 
J The PTA wnll sponsor a school 
J carnival on Mam Street Saturday 
night. Oct 30

See advertisement of these attrac
tions on sonther page

Tlie Garden Club requests anyone 
having surplus trees and hardy 
shrubs to donate them for park use 

Spire*, sumac, lilacs, elms and pop
ular* arc especially desirable

GOOD CROWD ATTENDS
PTA COUNTY comm

TIGER FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

'ray rutted relatives hare ll

When Who Where
Oct 22 • Wellington Here
Oct. 20 • Wheeler Her»
Nov. 5 • Lefors Hire
Nov 11 • Clarendon There
Nov. IS • Shamrock Hire
* conference game
BUI Alien, Coach

Tigers 0 - - Panhandle 8
• Tiferà 88 - * Moheetie 8
• Tiger« n  - . Lek «view g
• Tigers >1 • - Memphis •

Mrs J. M Noel visited her daugh
ter Mrs Paul Kennedy, at White 
Deer Friday She was accompanied ■ 
bv Mrs C M Carpenter. Mr* Roger 
P> wers, Mr* W B Upham and Mr*. 
W W Boyd

M O. Korn has our thanks far a 
nice lot of can tr loupes and a water
melon this week Mr Koen planted 
melon* ln July and now ha* a nke 
lot af them ready to eat

1 A good sized crowd attended the
Mrs W E Bogan 1* chairman of pTA county council loat Saturday 
r nark c«»mmittee and » telenhnne dw|piu, thp inclement Weather

Mr* W L Campbell of Mrlean 
is council president and the pro
gram outlined tn last week's Issue of 
The News was given

the park committee, and a telephone 
call to Mr* Bogan will be all that U 
necessary, as the commute« will call 
for the plants.

A LIGHT FROST

A stiff norther brought the mer
cury tumbling to around freezing 
Monday, with light frost reported tn 
.some places Monday night However, 
no harm wax done to growing crops

Mr and Mr* Floyd Phillips. Mr 
and Mr* Bammie Cubtne and son 
virlted Mr» Phillips' parents. Mr and 
Mr* Walter Meek at Pampa Sun
day

Mis* Thelma Oatlin of Pampa vis
ited horn« folks her« ov*r lha week 
end _____________

r>t* Brawley af Sweetwater. Okie 
vUlted htx parents her« Sunday

Mr and Mrs
! in Amarillo Monday

Mr and Mrs J. A.

J R Phillips wax ln Stinnett the 
ftrxt of the week

Mrs E. W Wharton of Pampa 
visited ln McLean Tuesday

Ml** Juanita Wade haa returned 
I from a vielt at H*tancta. N. M

SINGING CLARA SUNDAY

President Fred Staggs of the Mc
Lean singing « loss announce« a sing
ing at the Pentecostal Church Sun
day at ternoon Everyone la invited.

Mr« J L. Collier and daughter 
Mra Ira Unzell. of Oronen vUlted to 
McLean Tuesday They were ac
companied by Rev and Mra E M 
Weathers

Mra Ulm and daughter. M l« 
Carmen af Amarillo visited In itr- 
Leen Sunday

Mrs H C. Rippy and daughter 
and Mra C. S Doolen were in 
Shamrock Monday

Mr and Mrs D. E Upham visited 
the lady's parante, Mr and Mrs 

Doer Sunday
Mrs H R Trimble and Mrs E J 

Wtndotn veer« in ftmpa Thursday
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RESURRECTION RIVER
CHAPTER XIX—Continued 

—19—
Kr-u-ng'—a bullet from Lupe'a ri

fle came lipping into the tangle 
Ctaig paid no attention. Lighting a 
match, he held it to the tunes, wait
ed a second; then drew his knife 
•cross the taut babiache cord.

The sapling snapped up with a 
•wish; the sticks went hurtling 
gut through the air. One of them, 
the first he had lit, exploded half
way to the thicket, tearing the top 
•ut of a squatty balsam. Another 

off to one side, struck a tree 
squarely, knocked off the mer- 

■ cap. and fell Without exploding 
Another went spinning clear over 
the thicket. 30 yards beyond it. The 
•ther two fell into the thicket it
self

Craig waited, a sickening mo
ment, afraid that the caps had been 
knocked off But then came a ter- 
rtfle bellowing roar. The explosion 
•ore the thicket to bits, whipped 
the taller trees with the blast, flung 
•  cloud of snow and water and torn 
deer brush higher than the tallest 
ptr.es

Forgetting all danger from Lupe. 
Craig rose up and peered at the

edee where the thicket had been 
a saw no stir of life there; heard 

nothing but the dripping of debris 
Bom the pine branches.

A bullet from Lupe's rifle caught 
him in the left shoulder and knocked 
him back against s rock He strug
gled up. Twenty-five yards away, 
Lupe was crouched behind a wind
fall log, jamming a fresh clip into 
his gun.

Reeling and groggy, with tha 
woods heaving m front of his eyes, 
Craig struck another match, lit the 
fuss of another stick; waited—wait
ed—then took a step forward, and 
flung the stick at the windfall.

Lupe jumped up as the stick hit 
hi the snow just behind him Un
able to get away from that deadly 
thing In time, he grabbed it up. to 
fling it back at Craig But he was 
too late, a aplit-aecond too late. 
Craig had timed his throw too well. 
As Lupe's arm arched back, the dy
namite exploded—in his hand 

There was a puff of dirty-white 
smoke, a leap of reddish flame, a 
blast that hurled snow and spume 
Into the tangle where Craig stood 
. , . When the smoke and debris 
cleared away and he looked, he saw 
■ tatter of doth danglmg from a 
pine branch, and a blotch of red 
the snow beside the windfall log

In the ghastly silence of the little 
drogue Craig turned to Poison.

"Get up." be stammered thickly. 
"They re deed We're going on in."

Poison tried to rise but he fell 
bock, weak and powerleaa. all tho 
Strength gone out of his huge frame

" I  can' make It."  he moaned 
"Day— got mo—twice—to de leg. in 
de Keep I'm—done op. Craig I
con' go *kwtg—ao mere We can’ 
go in tog eider I—I terrible aeeck, 
Craig "

In a dare of pain and sickness 
himself. Crs'g dragged his partner 
from between the rocks, slashed off 
•ome spruce branches, made a
tough comfortable pellet (hr him.

"I'll send back for you, Poleon," 
he mumbled " I ’m going in to the 
Bay "

He tank off one of Poison's shoe- 
pacs and used it to bind up his 
own shattered ankle From hts 
jacket he cut «trips of leather and 
bound the ankle Arm and hard ao 
that he could bear a little weight 
on it. Then he cut a five foot length 
from the aspen sapling, as s crutch. 
JEven with its help he could not 
walk; his ankle was shattered too 
badly But he could shuffle along, 
a slow halting progress, each step 
•  jar of pom.

With a last word to the helpless 
JPoleon. he left the tangle, climbed 
the east slope out of the death val
ley. and turned hie face again to
ward Resurrection

By W illiam  Byron Mowary
•  Wilka» Ima Mow ary. 

WNU Barateo.

piciously, as though he did not be
lieve that, after all he had done to 
her and Craig in the past week, her 
kmdliness could be genuine.

" I  hope," he remarked, awkward
ly, "that your news about Tarl- 
ton io—uh—favorable."

Patricia winced An hour ago she 
had received a wireless flash from 
Leo Sneddon, who had flown Craig 
out to hospital and medical care at 
Edmonton; and the message was 
none too reassuring. Craig’s arm 
and shoulder wounds were nothing 
serious, but his shattered ankle . . 
At best he would not walk again in 
many weeks; and Sneddon had hint
ed at danger of an amputation.

" I  suppose," she commented, 
“ that I ought to be glad Craig is 
alive, after what Lupe intended do
ing to him. But let's not talk about 
that, Warren. BoA>re Craig was 
taken away, he put everything here 
on Resurrection into my hands, 
and told me how I should deal with 
you. That's what I want to talk to 
you about. I presume you realise, 
Warren, that you stand guilty of—"

"Yes, 1 know," Warren interrupt
ed, flinching. "Northup read me 
the detailed charges "

"Craig and I had to fight Den
nis," Patricia said "We put up a 
fight for you. Warren—a harder 
fight than you know anything about. 
We both felt that there's been suf
fering and violence enough in this 
struggle, and we wanted to call a 
halt to it. We argued and pleaded 
with Dennis till he finally agreed to 
free you completely of these 
charges against you."

"  ‘Completely'—?" Warren ech
oed. His face, sullen and haggard, 
lit up at this unexpected mercy. He

Lighting s Match. He Held It te
the Feses.

CHAPTER XX

From the police jail Corporal 
Northup brought Warren, hand
cuffed, down to Patricia's cabin. At 
the door he halted

"Patricia is in there alone. Lov
ett," he said "She asked to see 
you alone She’s too considerate e 
person. I guess, to want me or 
anybody present when she talks to 
you

"Now, before you go in. let me

ive you a bit of advice, friend.
M’ re in the hands of the Mounted 

Police, we've got an iron-riveted 
ease against you; and all your 
money and legal amartnesa can't 
flat you free If you know what's 
flood for you. talk straight and deal 
airtight with Patricia. She and 
Craig are the only friends you've 

If 1 had my way about this 
ping and this death" — he 

out through the pines to s 
granite elope where a group of pros- 
aectere were preparing a grave for 
flam Honeywell—" I say. if I should 
do my sworn duty in this affair, 
you’d spend the rest of your born 
days to Stony Mountain peniten
tiary."

He opened the door for the hand- 
•ailed man. “ I'm risking a court- 
martial for what I'm doing this 

Lovett. I don’t know 
you're worth it or not. That 
oa what you say to Pe- 

Oe on to. I'll be smiting

had known that Patricia and Craig 
had befriended him. against the 
law; but he had never imagined 
that they wanted all those charges
dropped.

"Yes, completely," Patricia as
sured "But you'll have to do your 
part. Warren. You'll have to agree 
to certain things."

"What?”
"Between the time that I burned 

the community house and that Craig 
reached the Bay. you bought out 

■ most of these men. Previously to 
that — last fall and winter — you 

1 bought up a large number of addi
tional claims Craig and I estimate 
that you own more than two thirds 

j of this field «
Warren nodded "Yea. approxi

mately that." he said Convinced, 
now. that Patricia harbored no ven
geance. he felt more at ease, and 
his courage was flowing back 
Studying Patricia narrowly, he was 

| watching for any weakness or senti
ment that he could take advantage 

I of "Whet is it that I have to agree 
te*'*

"You must sell all those claims 
to Craig and me, at the price you 
paid." Patricia stated "We will 
then aee they are returned to their 
original owners "

Warren did not answer at ones 
Poker-faced, he regarded Patricia 
silently; and in hia manner there 
was confidence that he could out- 
maneuver and outwit her, a girl.

"That's a pretty one-sided bar
gain, Patricia," he said finally

Hta remark stirred anger to Pa
tricia. "One-sided* D’you realise. 
Warren, that Sam Honeywell is 
dead? That Rosalie and Straus end 
Bing Odron are deed? That Craig la 
lying In an Edmonton hospital all 
•hot up* And now when you. the 
ceuae of all this, are given a chence 
to walk away from hers safe and 
sound and scot-free, you call It 
one-sided I You're right, it to; tt'e 
ell on your aide. You're getting 
all the break* "

Warren’s confidence ebbed con-
aiderably Outwitting Patricia wee 
not so easy as be had thought. She

After e moment he tried another
move, a personal approach. *T think 
that in friendliness, Patricia, you 
ought to let me keep a part oit this 
field. You know what tha actuation 
is in Chicago. You know that if 
I return there with nothing to show 
for the time and expense of this 
Arctic expedition, Parkee to going to 
edge me out of the firm. Do you 
think that that would be just? As 
my friend, would you wish to see 
that happen?"

"This is a late time, Warren," 
Patricia reminded, "for you to be
gin talking about justice and friend
ship. Craig and I both tried to 
talk justice and friendliness to you 
all winter, and you sneered at us 
and went cruelly ahead with your 
own selfish plans Now you're ask
ing me to help you out at the ex
pense of these 300 Resurrection 
men. I can't do that, Warren. It 
would be a betrayal.

"As for your going back empty- 
handed, I thought of that. I sug
gested—and Craig readily agreed— 
that you can keep the Kessler hill 
lode Phil Kessler was a traitor to 
us. and we wouldn't want him to 
recover that property. That mine 
will repay you for all your expenses 
and yield you. besides, an eventual 
profit of almost a million dollars. 
That’s a lot more than you really 
deserve.”

"How about Tarlton'a radium 
lake—do I have to surrender that
too?"

"You don't own Craig’a radium 
lake, Warren," Patricia informed. 
"You merely think you do.”  

"W-h-a-t? Don't own it? Why— 
why. I've got the papers to it; I 
paid him a quarter-million”

Patricia interrupted. "Warren. 
Craig told you explicitly, that eve
ning in the Den office, that if you 
dealt square with him he'd deal 
square with you. He warned you 
twice that if you tried to cheat or 
use any dishonest weapon, you'd be 
the loser Well, you did cheat. 
Worse than that —you had him kid
naped And worse than that you 
intended to let Lupe murder him. 
In consequence you don't own that 
lake at all."

ha said humbly, crumpling his bat
tered hat. "We'va got a lot of 
crow to eat, and we sure've been 
eating it  What wo want to say to 
that after all you and Craig done for 
us. we turned around and let you 
down Wa was a bunch of dirty 
bum«."

"Yah," several other men agreed. 
"Lousy bums!"

" If you fellows don’t get busy 
around here, I will think that you're 
a bunch of lazy bum«," Patricia cut 
their apology short. "We'va got 
work to do, instead of eating crow 
or speaking pieces We've got to put 
up a new Rock-Hog Den—a good 
big one. thia time and some over
flow cabins and a warehouse I 
have 40 tons of supplies and clothes 
and equipment on the way here 
from Edmonton, and not a aign of 
a roof to «tore them under. We've 
got to send out a party to drain 
that pitchblende lake so’«  we can 
begin operations there thia aummer. 
That'« just a few samples of what's 
cut out for us."

'JMmvÚió about

Warren merely stared at her, too
dumfounded to speak. Patricia ex
plained. quietly:

"Before Craig and Poleon came 
back from their prospecting trip. 
Warren, they staked two lakes, twin 
lakes One of them has the pitch
blende deposit in it; the other has 
water. Craig had two sets of claim 
papers. The set that he signed over 
to you covered the lake with the wa
ter in it."

Warren rose bodily from his chair 
as he saw how Craig had outwitted 
him. In all hia life he had never 
been ao smashingly done in.

"A  lake with water in it," he 
repeated. " I  paid a quarter-mil
lion dollars for that—for a damned 
mud pond." He snarled: "And Tarl- 
ton he calls himself honest! That’s 
a plain swindle."

"Then you're the swindler. War
ren You swindled yourself. It was 
Craig's firm intention, if you dealt 
square with him, to give you the 
bona-fide papers. If you hadn't kid
naped him, framed these men. 
browbeat me. and Wall, you’d 
now find yourself in possession of a 
$2,000,000 lode. The dishonesty was 
yours, and it boomeranged on you.”

"How about my two hundred and 
fifty thousand? Am I holding the 
bag? That was my own personal 
money, not the firm's. I bought that 
lake."

Patricia's eyes opened a little 
wider. “ Hmmph," she said, much 
as Craig would have said it. "So 
that was your money! I suspected 
it was You saw a chance to make 
e tidy fortune and you tried to get 
it all tor yourself insteed of letting 
the firm in on it. Fine, Warren! 
But about your quarter-million— 
Craig and I don’t want a cent of 
that We'll refund it to you within 
the year, and on top of it the big
gest interaat you ever received."

Warren got up and paced the cab
in, hia manacled banda in front of 
him Through the window he saw 
Corporal Northup leaning waitfully 
against a pine and twirling the hand
cuff key on his finger Cornered 
and helpless, he glanced at Patri
cia, searching her expression for 
hope of escape But he sew no hope 
in her Ftrm. unyielding, she stood 
beside the little table where once, 
ever a cup of tea. she had begged 
for Craig’a Ufa and had agreed to a 
shanghai marriage in order to save 
Craig.

" I  haven’t any choice," he said 
wearily He stopped, confronted Pa
tricia. " I  can’t go to the pen. God. 
I’d he an old man. old and broken, 
when I got out I’ ll do what you 
say. I’ ll sell this Resurrection field 
to you and Tarlton .**

Patricia stepped over to the win
dow. "Dennis!" she called to the 
man yonder. "Bring me that 
key!" . .

When they had gone, Patricia 
pulied her table beside the window 
and started writing a wireless mes
sage to Craig, a word of love and 
encouragement, a word about her 
successful deal with Warren. As 
she wrote, as she pictured Craig ly
ing atek and lonely in far-away Ed
monton, she was shaken with long
ing to drop all her work and fly 
to him. But she fought the longing 
down. Resurrection was her job, 
tiU Craig came back and took hold 
again.

Deep within her, born of her des
perate homesickness, dwelt the 
hope that when these Resurrection 
projects were running smoothly she 
could leave Poleon in charge. Join 
Craig in Edmonton, and they could 
go on to Chicago together. The 
thought of never seeing her mother 
and Frances again was unbearable. 
To all her other sacrifice« «he had 
acquiesced, but not to that one; and 
«he knew that «he never could ac
quiesce to it. Yet she realized that 
her chances of ever visiting her 
home were next door to nothing. 
She had defied her father, and for 
that he had cast her into the outer 
darkness.

M toeing Yoar Basinets.

S ANTA MONICA, CALIF —A 
society is forming in Eng

land for the defense of the 
former Edward VIII, now the 
duke of Windsor and honorary 
citizen of all places in this coun
try named for the Simpson fam
ily.

This society does not hope to re
store the duke to the throne. That 
would not only an
noy the archbishop 
of Canterbury, he al
ready having things 
to annoy him, such 
as Americans, but 
would seriously up
set Mr. Stanley 
Baldwin, who upsets 
so easily that it 
seema strange the 
British never have 
thought of calling 
him Reversible Stan.
Besides, the throne 
would be quite crowded if the duke 
tried to snuggle in there along with 
the present occupants.

What some of us over here think— 
and that goes for many Canadians, 
too—is that England has a crying 
need for a society dedicated to the 
broad general principle of minding 
its own business and suffering the 
duke and hia wife to mind theirs 
We have a rough idea that both of 
them can better endure long-dis
tance snubs than officious meddling 
in their private affairs. Just being 
an ex-king is a hard enough job - 
even if you can get it to do.

G ay Hostess Apron 
With Poppy Motil

Flit from pantry to parlor in tfcfc 
"hostess" apron, so gayly ap. 
pltqued with poppiea. and guest, 
■re aura to ask how it’«  made! 
Choose bright contrast for yoke 
border, poppies. One poppy form,’

Pattern 1493.

Irvin S. Cobb the pocket. Pattern 1495 contains 
■ transfer pattern of the apron 
and a motif fiti by 10% inches; a 
motif by 9Vt inches and the 
applique patches: illustrations of 
ail stitches used; material re
quirements.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins 
(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle Needlecraft 
Department. 82 Eighth Avenue, 
New York City.

Beware Coughs
from coHunon colds

A while after Warren had left, the
group of prospectors who had bur
ied Sam Honeywell came down to

a totally différant creature 
the girl whom he had

the cabla. They crowded the little 
pleca, and some had to stand ouV

ü m m S s m

In the outer office of Wellingtoa, 
Parkes St Lovett a whisper flew 
about, that July morning: "Craig 
Tarlton is here! Patricia Welling
ton's husband!"

Everybody stopped work. Through 
the glass panels of doors and win
dows everybody stared surrepti
tiously at the tall rangy man who 
came down the corridor, limping a 
little in spite of his cane.

In the inner suite Craig stood at 
the desk of the telephone secretary, 
as the high and haughty Patricia 
had stood there on a July morning 
one year ago.

" I ’d like to see Mr. Wellington 
and then Mr. Lovett," he requested, 
" if they're not too busy.”

The girl spoke into the voxiphone. 
"Mr. Tarlton, Mr. Craig Tarlton, is 
asking to see you, please."

For several moments the voxi
phone was silent, a blank astounded 
silence. Then came an explosive 
oath, a spluttering wrathful explo
sion in which only the words " —can 
wait till hell freezes over!" were 
distinguishable.

But then, a moment afterward, 
came the voice of Warren Lovett, 
cool and even, as always:

"Ask him to come in, Mias Fish
er."

Followed by the stares of the four 
private secretaries, Craig walked 
over to the door and entered the 
aanctum of Jasper Wellington.

At the rosewood table Russell 
Parkes and old Jasper, leagued to
gether. had been having a hot argu
ment with their Junior partner.

As Craig closed the door the old 
financier opened on him like a ma
chine gun.

"What are you doing here? If 
you've got any business with either 
Lovett or me, say it and then I'll 
have you pitched outside You've 
got cruat, showing up at my office. 
It's a wonder that she—that Pa
tricia—that she didn't try to come 
along."

"  That Patricia.'"  Craig said, 
"ia up the North Shore, at her home. 
I sent her there a abort while ago."

"You what? She'« where?"
"A t her home," Craig repeated, 

•venly. "She's going to visit with 
her mother and Frances for a few 
days."

ao Hi contimukd»

Political Afterthoughts.

MASTER KOLLO, aged seven 
and city raised, was visiting 

relatives in the country. On his 
first morning he came in wearing a 
worried cast of countenance.

"Mother," he said, " I ’ve been out 
under the mulberry trees.”

"Yes."
"Mother, do mulberries have hard 

backs and six legs and crawl around 
on the ground?"

“ Why, certainly not."
•Then. Mother,”  said Rollo in 

stricken tones, " I  feel I have made 
a dreadful mistake."

What’a the point? Oh nothing, only 
I got to imagining what the brood
ing regrets of some members of 
the administration and a majority of 
the members of the senate must be 
when they recall the alacrity with 
which they moved to fill a certain 
recent vacancy in a certain very 
high court—in fact, the highest one 
we’ve got.

That Hang On
No matter how rcMiy medicines

you have tried for your cough, chest 
«old, or bronchial Irritation, you can
get relief now with Creo mulsion. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance
with any remedy less potent than 
Creomulsion. which goes right to 
the scat of the trouble and aids na
ture to aoctlie and heal the Inflamed 
mucous membranes and to loosen
and expel the germ-laden phlegm. 

■  Even IX other remedies have failed.
don't be discouraged, try Creomul- 
ston. Your druggist la authorised to
refund your money if you nro not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained from the very first 
bottle. Cr omulslon Is one word—not 
two, and it baa no hyphen In It. 
Ask far It plainly, aee that the name 
on the bottle la Creomulslon, and 
you'll get the genuine product and 
the relief you want. (AdvJ

Common Sense Bows
Common sense bows to the in

evitable and makes use of it.— 
Wendell Phillips.

Hirsute Virility.
DARISIAN boulevardiers believe a 
* dense arboreal effect of whiskers 
ia proof that the wearer is indeed 
a man, without, in all cases, being 
absolutely convincing about it.

We haven't gone that far yet, bu!
I would like to know whence comes 
this notion of appraising masculine 
vigor by the amount of hair along 
the breast-bone? Morbid, I calls it

Twro distinguished authors battle 
when one intimates the other is 
scantily adorned in that regard, for
getting that, in the immature aum
mer peitage of his kind, an author 
has but a scanty growth as com
pared with the richer winter coat 
And then prying reporters ask the . 
new glamor prince of the movies 1 
whether he has any fleece at all j 
upon his chest, their tone indicating I 
they rather expected to find trailing ! 
arbutus there, or at least some shy 
anemone.

Years ago in the hospital, when 1 1 
was being thorn for an operation i 
I remember remarking to myself 
that here was the only barber who'd 
ever worked on me without trying to , 
sell me a bottle of hair tonic.

Remember Thu When 
You Need a Laxative

It la better for you If your body 
keeps working us Nature Intended. 
Food wastes after digestion should 
be eliminated every day. When you 
get constipated, take a dose or two 
of purely vegetable Black-Draught 
for prompt, refreshing relief.

Thousands and thousands of men and 
Women like Black-Draudit and keep It 
always on hand, for uss at Ihs ftrst sis* 
of constlpction. Have you tried II*

B LACK-DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVE

Let It Be Pleasing
Of all the things you wear, your 

expression is the most importane

rftm Fitto*-Fina* assis
MOROUNE stufa 

*15 «
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Making OpportuniUea 
Weak men watt for cipportuni

ti es, «trong men make them.

Miss America—1937.

Wive« Bold at Aecttoa
I*ss than a century ago wtvaa 

were sold In England to the public 
market-place A husband wishing to 
get rid of a bad bargain led hia wife 
round by a halter and cailad out 
her good points In 1832 a jovial 
farmer, Joseph Thomson, triad to 
be fair by thus describing the wife 
ha wished to drive from hia boeom. 
"flfc# has been to me a aarpant, 
my lorm enter, a domestic curse, a 
night tovaatan and a daily devil She 
milks cows, makes butter and can 
scold tha maid. She can aing Moore 
melodies, plait frills and cape." Far: r r  '  r F «  on ly ih»  other 
thia paragon Thomson race trad 1
pound and a Newfoundland dog! In ” ‘ M I  "  
111» a wile want far He., to IMO
one fetched fa , aad at •  tolar anta.mê fiuiisa i* toan *  - - — — - mm mm sai

A T LAST some rational excuse— 
to moral values, anyhow—has 

bean found for a so-called national 
beauty contest.

The seventeen-year-old New Jer
sey girl chosen as "Miss America of 
1937" is not going into vaudeville, 
to not going to make any personal 
appearances, to not coming to Holly
wood for a screen test, is not going 
to accept a radio contract, to not 
even going to write her Ufa story 
for publication. She will return to 
school and to the normal home life 
of a well raised normal girl—that to, 
unless aha changes her mind about 
it aU.

If aha shouldn't change her mind, 
aha stands out as probably the san 
«at young person of her age at pres
ent residing oa this continent, or, 
should wa say, thia planet.

If aha should change her mind— 
«rail. Uta American populace has 
beaa fooled many a time and oft be
fore. Our grandfathers didn't be
lieve human beings aver could fly. 
Our fathers didn’t believe anybody 
would ever lick John L. Sullivan. 
Only tha other day our United States 

fare didn't believe their 
Mr. Bleak af 

be a Klaneman. They

«NUR URGES! 
FULLER AT

t o

S t . J o s e p h  Aspirin
Daring Rides Fear 

Fear to often concealed by •  
■how of daring.—Lucan.
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,'cws from Denworth i New« from Skillet News from 1'akan
Comr to Sunday school Sunday at 
4$ Pt caching services at 11 and 
jo please b« on time
There was a good group at Use 

.week prayer service and we had
, wonderful lesson, but we needed 
¡pore present.

The Workers Conference of the 
Korih Fork Bapti.it Association met 

the Denworth church last Thurs
day There were talks about the 
Baptist work In Texas throtighoul 
the day Rev. Oordon Bayless, pas- 
Wt of the First church at Pampa. 
brought a sermon on 1 Cor 6 19.
jr "Ye are not your own. for ye 
•re bought with a price "

Mr. and Mrs Walt Williamson 
had as guests Sunday, their chil
dren and grandchildren. Mr and 
Mrs Clyde Carson and children and 
Mss Ethflyn Williamson of Borger 

Mary Ellen and Billy CleUung of 
McLean spent the week end with their 
grandmother, Mrs. E. E Oethlr t̂ 

The Forward Bible class met Wed
nesday afternoon In the home of 
Mrs. Walter Williamson This Is the 
former Webb Bible class 

Mr and Mrs George Clark made 
a business trip to Pampa Tuesday.

Mrs C. J Orlfflth of Pampa vis
ited her son. Cool, and family over 
the week end.

Mr and Mrs F O Pulliam of the 
north Phillips plant visited In the 
A L. Michael home Sunday 

Mr and Mrs. Cool Griffith and 
children spent Saturday and Sunday 
lit Holdenville. Okla They report 
Mrs. Griffith's brother recovering 
nicely from a recent Injury 

Mrs D. H.. Blue's nephew. Everett 
Itecer. of Durant. Okla., s^ent a few 
days here last week.

J E. Cubtne and niece. Miss Kate 
Morgan, returned FYlday from Min
eral Wells, where they have been 
for treatment the (vast two weeks.

Lawrence Watson. Venter and 
Ernest Dowell went to the Memphls- 
McLean football game at Memiihis 
Friday night.

Mr and Mis K L. Marshall had 
as dinner guests Sunday. Mr. and 
Mrs. A L Michael and family.

Rev. and Mrs J P Cole and 
family of Alanreed were dinner guests 
¿-'unday of Mr. and Mrs. C. B Cope
land.

Earl Moon of White Deer visited 
In the Ernest Dowell home Monday 
evening.

Mr and Mrs C. F Weaver and 
family visited Mr and Mrs. Otfetl 
Beck Friday evening.

Mr and Mrs George Baker and 
family visited the latter's parent,.

Mrs Buck Glass and children spent 
Punday afternoon with Mr and M 
L P Preston and family 

Miss Bonnie Preston spent 8ur- 
day with her brother. George, mid 
family.

Jimmie Lee Olass visited Jo*' P.e 
ton Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs j  r Ola and 
¡family visited Mr and Mrs Buck 
I Glass and family Thursday

Odessa Preston was absent ft m 
school Thursday because of iline.s 

Mr and Mrs Leslie Glesler, Mr. 
snd Mrs Marshal Olesler and Aud'.e 

i Olesler were visitors of Mr and Mrs 
¡George Preston Friday evening

A worthless young sprout in McLean 
r»»d call on a nice little Jane 
When he made a proposal 
She made a disposal 
By kicking him out In thp rain

—O. L D. Timer

News from Kamsdell

James Emmett Cooke of Abilene 
.pent the week end with home folks 
here.

John Blocker and Joe Horn of 
Clarendon were in McLean Tues
day,

Hoss Johnson of Canadian visited 
his i tare nb., Mr and Mrs D F 
Johnson. Saturday.

Sammle Cubine was In Canyon 
Friday.

Mr and Mrs Jake Tarter and 
n, Jack, of Wheeler were visitors 

la this community Sunday 
Mr*. Katherine Paneska and son 

Jt hn. of Shamrock were visitors lr 
the Paul Macina home Sunday after
noon.

Bill Tennyson and Glen Clifton of 
Snamrock were visitors In the John 
l'lticlar home Sunday.

Miss Anna Merte) of Oklahoma City 
visited Sunday with her parents, Mr 
und Mri Mike Mertel, and family.

Mr. and Mts Leo O'Gormon and 
fen. Dennis; Mis. Aubrey Pike. Mtch- 
uel and Dicky O'Gormon. Misses Bet- 
tvy, Rose Myra and Bobble O'Gormon 
of Magic Cltv were visitors In the 
Hrnctar home Sunday.

Mrs Laura Robinson has returned 
from a visit with relatives at Fred
erick. Okla.

IT IMItKNT MAKE HENKE

Mr« A. O Norm on was in Pampa
on business Monday:

Vester Smith made a business trip
to Dallas last week.

Mi- Ellen Wilson visited ill Pampi ■ 
cne day last week. (

We are all habitual In one way or 
another. Some of us are habitual 
liars- gem-! ally respectable, but liars 
by habit Innocent lies, perhaps, but 
meant to deceive. Some of us are 
hnbltual churchgoers—to miss a Sun
day at church would put us 111 at 
euse Yet our thoughts are on ma
terial thmgi while our Ups mumble 
prayers. Tht+e are those among us 
who are slovenly by habit, and there 
are those who, likewise by habit, are 
so meticulous that they would suffer 
discomfort If a hair In their heads 
had changed its position.

There are men who. by habit, still 
shave each morning with the long 
blade razor which they flop forward 
and back on a leather strap and 
lather their face from a cake of 
soap in a china mug. yet wljo wear 
shorts play golf and are generally 
mod, rn To understand these hab- 
Ituuis may require an explanation 
from a psychologist.—Heavy Stuff.

Mi and Mri. M C. Davis and 
children of Panhandle visited the
former's parents. Mr and Mrs. D A
Davi». Sunday.

Rev Ben Crtmin, now in tent re
vival In Pampa, stated that moral 
conditions were at least 50% worse 
at the present time than they wero 
when he visited Puinpa five years 
ego.

The return of beer and liquors to 
the State of Texas were responsible 

•for this increase in vice over the 
stole Pampa Press

Tiie voters of White Deer Justice 
precinct cast a better than two to 
cne vote against the sale of beer and 
light wines in att election held last 
week. The vote stood. 52 tor the
sale, and 125 against the sale of beer 
and malt beveragts.—White Deer Re
view.

I
Judge- -Well. 8am. I sic you're bark 

for fighting with your wife. Llqti ir 
again?

Sam—No. Rah. Jedge she licked me 
dis time.

Mi and Mrs Chav. E Cooke
were In Canyon Friday

Mrs. M D Bentley %as In Pampa
cne day last week

Mrs Jesse Nelson of Rush Springs
’•Istted her parents. Mr. and Mrs. F 
Blaylock, over the week end.

Mrs Belle Ford of San Antonio
is visiting Mr. and Mrs Mrs D. E
Johnson.

Mrs Earl Oraham returned last 
week from Amarillo, where she re
cently underwent an operation.

Mr. and Mrs E. L. Turner of 
Borger were in McLean Thursday.

Mrs. 8 J Dyer visited her husband 
at an Amarillo hospital last week.

INSURANCE  

Life Fire Hail
1 insure anything. No prohibited

list.
1 represent some of the stronger

companies in the world.

T. N. Holloway
Reliable Insurance

CROSS C H I L D R E N  
M A Y  HAVE WORMS

Watch for upset little stomach*, bed 
breeth. Ir t ifu ln m , Io n  o f weight, itching 
around nose end arm*. They may hev« pin 
or round worm* W hite'a Cr«am Verm ifuge 
he* aefelir end for year*, reliably cupelled 
the worm» end toned the delicate tract. 
W h it » '»  Cream Verm ifuge recommended by 
drugguU.

Other Druk Stores 
City Dru« Store and

Automobile Service
Washing and Greasing

Skelly Gasoline. Oils and 
Greases

Let us service your car

Skelly Service Station
I'. E. Stewart, Mgr.

AT YOUR SERVICE
Wf have < qui ><-d a very modern bakery In McLean and arc 

here ,0 r ally give you service that we feel you are entitled to 
Our sums are not to supply our adjoining towns but to take care 
of our city and country' trad- If we can do this well we feel 
that we have done a good Job and wUl be satisfied

We are asking that you partonize McLean—buy McLean product- 
when possible, believing that you will find them as good as those 
brought in from other cities

HODGES BAKERY

B Burrows of Chicago and Miss
wine Burrows of Clovis. N M . 
ent Sunday night and Monday with 
elr brother, R A. Burrows, and
mlly.
Dr. and Mrs. Oardner of Shani
ck visited In the Oeo. Weems home 
nirsduy night.
Those from the Ramsdell Home
■monstrvkllon Club who attended the 
ub meeting at Shamrock were
rs. John Orogan. Mrs J O Davld- 
n. Mrs. R A Burrows. Mrs Lewu- 
well. Mrs Hal Bullock. Mrs Ferd 
mes and Mias Iva Davidson.
Mrs. Hal Bullock, who was bitter. 
r a black widow spider Saturday 
ornlng, la doing nicely at tht 
riling
Dr. and Mrs Oardner. Mr. and
irker and son of Shamrock attended 
inday school and visited In the 
ro Weems home
Mr and Mrs H A Daniels and
illdren of Amarillo were supper 
testa in the R A. Burrows home 
iturday night
Mlaaes Madge and Evelyn Burrow, 
sited in the W A. Lankford home 
unday afternoon
Mr and Mrs M T. Powell and
m were dinner guests In the Lewis 
Dwell home Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. E H Prlvett of 
Hamrock visited their son. Elmer 
rlvett, and family Sunday 
Mr and Mrs. Ferd L Bones spent 
aturday night and Sunday In th<- 
nme of the lady's parent» Mr ami 
Era J O. Davidson 
Lloyd Davidson of Wheeler spent 
aturday with hU parents here.
There were 25 at Sunday »hoc! 
unday A large crowd attended 
ngtng Sunday njght Everyone la 
ivlted to come every Sunday

BLEVINS WRITES

McKenale Bridge. Ore 
Oct 9. 1937

Ir T  A Landers.
IcLean. Texas 
MNUT Alf!
Please «end our paper to McKenale 

¡ridge. Ore., from now on. Instead of 
t Eugene We are enjoying the 
aper very much and wish to continue 
iking it  We sure are enjoying the 
Min try up here. We are now located 
it miles east of Eugene 
Yours very truly.

W H BLEVINS

OCTOBER 23rd 
CHEVROLET PRESEN TS THE

NEW 1938 CHEVROLET
THE CAR OF LOW PRICE THAT BRINGS YOU THE NEWEST,
MOST MODERN, MOST UP-TO-DATE MOTORING ADVANTAGES

Chevrolet cordially invites you to visit your nearest 
Chevrolet dealer ami insjieet the finest motor ear 
Chevrolet has ever produced— the new Chevrolet 
for 1938— the ear that is complete.

To see and drive this smart, dashing ear is to 
know you'll In’ ahead u ilh a Chevrolet . . .  to own it is 
to save money all ways . . . because, again in 1938 

as for 27 years, the Chevrolet trade-mark is tlte 
symbol of savings.

CHrVRot.KT MOTOR OIVISION. ( «w . I »Mm 
DETRUIT. MICHIGAN

Cenerai Meier t  Inttallmrnt Vlan— monthly pa» menti te M»M year parte. 
A {.métal Mata

Styling at different at it It 
beautiful, for tbit bigger- 
looking, better-looking low- 
priced car.

Smooth— powerful— potl- 
tive . . .  the tafe broket for 
modem travel . . . giving 
maximum motoring pro
tection.

(WITH SHOCK Moor 
STURINO)

So tate—to comfortable 
— to different . . . "the 
world’s finest ride.”

(WITH SAWTY OLASS AU 
AROUND)

Larger interiors — lighter, 
brighter color»— and Uni
steel construction, making 
each body a fortress of 
safety.

Giving the most afficient 
combination o f power, 
economy and depend
ability.

Giving protection against 
drafts, smoke, windshield 
clouding, and assuring each 
passenger individually con
trolled ventilation.

•ON MAS»* or lUXf 
MODUS ONLY

U. B. of Alanreed waa in

Saturday

Cooke

O L  OF

Co* McLean, Texas
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A  vim ttvrivtr •/  Current Kremte

S J U J * Ä  H 0W  TO CH ECK JAPAN?
mT"af MPTL United States Doesn't Wish to Take the Lead

r*or Draft Mean» Po«r Ftre— No Peace in Labor Ranks
Usually Easy to Locate 

and Correct Cause

‘ «Y \ ,r HY is it," I am often asked,
VV ‘ 'that the draft is so poor 

in my heating plant 1 can hardly 
keep the fire going'"

To answer that question. Find 
the cause And that cause gen
erally can be found in any one of 
five places

1. —Leaking chimney flue, fre
quently caused by rust or faulty 
joining of the flue pipe section.

2. —Wrong chimney construc
tion. Often a chimney is so nar
row that the volume of draft is 
inadequate. Or a decorative arch 
across the chimney opening on the 
roof. Good looking, perhaps, but 
preventing fire from getting suf
ficient draft.

3. —Accumulation of soot in gas 
passages Can be overcome by 
having passages and entire sys
tem vacuum cleaned at least once 
a year.

4. —Pipe projecting into chimney 
beyond wail surface The rim of 
the flue pipe should be flush with 
the inside of the wall nearest 
chimney opening,

5. —Turn damper rusted shut.
This damper in flue pipe should 
be kept movable- when the han
dle is turned, the disk inside 
should move with it.

Should you not be able to locate 
the cause of insufficient draft, I 
advise that you have a competent 
service man inspect your heating 
plant. You'll save good money.

Hull. Davia and Welles Going to Confer With President.

^¿Zd uH Ju ì IV . J^uJcaJud
S  ^4 QtIV M Ä B T 7 r S  T H P  W D R I.rSUMMARIZES THE WORLD S WEEK

•  Vcgtcrn Ntwipd^tr I'nMk

CARRY YO U R
ALKAUZER

WITH YOU
i r  oven-EATING 

CAUSES ACID 
INDIGESTION—

—NEWTS THE 
SENSIBLE THING 

TO DO

TV fmttB « « i i In "  allot t:r” it Is 
tarry your all oilier mah you. 
Thai's what tho'isamls do now 
that genuine Phillips' mines in 
tiny, peppermint flavored taMeiS 
— in * flat tin for pocket or purse. 
Then you are always ready.

Use it this way. Take 2 Phillips* 
tablets — equal in "alkalizing"
effect to 2 teaspooofuU of liquid 

the bottle. At our* 
nausea, "over- 
Vt>er-aridity bo 

jfin to ease “Arid headaches.'

Phillips* from
feel >

crowding-' from hyper-acidity be-
yoo leel

and breath,'* over-acid stomach 
are corrected at the source. This 
is the quick way to ease your own 
distress — avoid offense to others.

Room for Conrtesy
Life is not so abort but that 

there is always room tor courtesy 
—Emerson.

fvrIK rtfn i H E A D
; o l d

T n / tk U

P E N E T R O * !
N O t l O R O M ^ I

Failings In Self
How often we find a failing in 

te in self.

M ER C H A N D IS E
M e n i*  GOOD

•a to

May Meet in Brussel«
L I  OW far President Roosevelt is
* * willing to go in the effort to 
stop Japan in China is what other 
powers, especially Great Britain, 
are eager to know. The people of 
tile United States also would like to 
be informed in that matter. The 
British statesmen wish America to 
take the lead, and also they would 
like the suggested conference of the 
mne-power treaty signatories to be 
held in Washington. 'Hus latter sug
gestion is definitely opposed in our 
capital, and so it was believed 
Brussels might be selected as the 
meeting place. Cities in Switzer
land also were considered.

Mr Roosevelt, who conferred with 
Secretary of State Hull. Undersecre
tary Sumner Welles and Norman 
Davis, his roving ambassador, was 
represented as being strongly 
averse to taking a solitary lead in 
the action to check the Japanese. 
Apparently he preferred that the 
quarantining" of nations guilty of 

“ international lawlessness" which 
he proposed in his Chicago speech 
should be limited U> a united inter
net.unal moral stand.

The National Council for Preven
tion of War, representing a part of 
the extreme peace sentiment in the 
United States, announced that ita 
annual meeting had declared for im
mediate invocation of the neutrality 
Law which the President has not 
seen fit to put in operation. The 
council w as strongly against a boy
cott on Japanese goods, believing 
this would only aggravate the situ
ation.

Japan Denies Violations
IN  A formal reply to the charges
* of treaty violation the Tokyo for
eign office flatly denied responsibili
ty for the Stno-Japanese conflict and 
asserted that China, not Japan, had 
violated the treaties The anti-Jap
anese attitude and the mobilizing of 
Chinese troops, said the statement, 
forced Japan to take military ac
tion, entirety in self-defense Japan 
disclaimed any desire to annex 
parts of Chinese territory, and de
clared the accusing nations misun
derstand the situation

_ • _

Italy Supports Japan««•
T H E R K  was considerable doubt 
4 whether Italy would take part 

in the Pacific treaty conference, but 
it was assumed that if It did. it 

would defend the 
course pursued by 
Japan in China and 
would do what It 
could to frustrate 
the designs of the 
other conferees 

This was assured 
by the message con 
veyed to the Tokyo 
government by Gia- 
cinto Auriti, Italian 
ambassador to Ja
pan According to 
a Japanese newa 

agency, Auriti promised Kensuke 
Hormouchi, Japanese vice foreign 
minister, that "Italy will never 
spare general support to Japan."

Japs Win Big BsttW
r \  ISPATCHES from Shanghai said 
^  the Japanese forces in north 
China had won a big victory in 
Hopei province, breaking through 
I ha Chinese lines at Shir h tac huang 
on a vital railway after three daya 
of fierce fighting. However, the Obl
ese claimed to have strengthened 
heir positions in that region and it 
*aa reported the communist eighth 
route army was heavily attacking 
the rear and flank of the Japanese 
columns In Shansi province.

Neutral observers thought the 
Japanese conquest of North China 
would soon be complete.

In Tokyo Prince Konoye, the pre
mier, formed a 
cil of national !

Japan a plan

IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SU N D A Y  I
c h o o l  Lesson

By KEV. HAHOLD U  LU N D qtlS T  
Dran ut the M.uxly Bible toauiule

ol Chicago.
t  Western Newspaper Union

Lesson for October 24

Wool Is Going Places

CHRISTIAN RENEWAL

LESSON TEX T -THUS 3:1-11 
GOLDEN TE X T—Tor the (race  ot God i 

that bring,lh salvation hath appeared to 
all men Titus 1 11

I'K IM ARY TO P IC -Th e  Good Shepherd. 
JUNIOR TOPIC In Hie Likeness 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

A New U fa In Chrtal.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC— 

Renewed Lite Through Christ

(liar into 
Aorltl

mom republic comprising the five 
northern provinces is revealed in 
the Tokyo press. The capital is to be 
Peiping under its old name of 
Peking.

No Peace For Labor
\ \ r AR between the rival factions 
’ ’ in American organized labor is 

not going to cease in the near future. 
The C. I. O. leaders gathered in 

Atlantic City for 
their first "war 
council," and John 

9 Z  L. Lewis, their
c h i e f ,  revealed 
plans for setting up 

\ C~ ( * permanent dual 
organization. He 
condemned the sus
pension of the C. I. 
O. unions from the 

____  _ American Fcdera-
JohnLLew i. of Labor ••

" c o w a r d ly  and
contemptibte" and said those 
unions considered themselves now 
out of the federation and awaited 
any further action by the federation 
with complete indifference.

In the federation convention at 
Denver it was taken for granted 
that the ten C. I. O. unions would ! 
be Anally expelled, and President 
Green announced plans for the attack 1 
on the rival organization in several j 
great fields. The first vigorous blow 
will be struck on the Pacific coast 
in a drive to organize workers in 
the cannery and agricultural field 
The second battle ground will be 
among the white collar workers gen
erally, and an effort to offset the 
C. I. O maritime groups on the 
Pacific coast was considered.

One of the speakers in Denver 
was Senator George L. Berry of 
Tennessee. He has kept his press- j 
men's union within the federation. ! 
although he was closely associated j 
with Lewis in "Labor's Non-Parti- i 
san league ." Berry maintained his 
seat on the fence, wishing success 
to the federation organization cam- j 
paign. and also to the organizing 1 
efforts of “ others."

_ e __

More TVA's Opposed
NE of the bills which President 
Roosevelt wants congress to 

push through in the expected special 
session is the measure introduced by I 
Senator Norria creating aeven more 
TVA'a to preserve and develop nat
ural resourcea throughout the coun
try. The bill was approved by a 
senate subcommittee, but publics- 
turn of hearings held by the house 
committee on rivers and harbors 
shows that interested departments 
of the government oppose the plan.

In these published bearings tha 
Department of Agriculture especial
ly excoriated the authority idea, 
saying that “ it would permit and 
seems even to propose duplication 
by the conservation authorities of 
a large part of the work at the 
Department of Agaculture

The Treasury department objected 
to construction, operation, and main
tenance of sewage and industrial 
waste disposal plants by federal au
thorities working "independent of 
and not subject to health laws of 
the respective states. **

The Department of Justice "pre
ferred" not to offer any suggestion. 
The Department of Labor reported 
“ no specialised knowledge" of flood 
control and conservation.

The pastoral epistles, of which 
Titus is one, were written by Paul to 
his young brethren in the faith who 
had been called to the ministry of 
the gospel to instruct them concern
ing three important matters— (I )  
Church order and organization, <2) 
sound doctrine and (3) holy living.

The third chapter of Titus, our 
lesson for today, deals with the life 
of believers in Christ in their rela
tion to unbelievers. The great un
derlying reason why Christiana 
should conduct themselves in meek
ness and humility toward others is 
that except for God's grace we who 
bear the name of Christ would be, 
and indeed were before our regen
eration. just like the unbeliever.

We shall best study our lesson, 
therefore, by considering first of all 
v. 3 which indicates the lost condi
tion of man by nature, then follow 
him through the miracle of redeem
ing grace, vv. 4 to 7, and finally see 
him as a living testimony in vv. 1, 2. 
and 8 to 11.

I. Lost—by Nature (v. 3).
It is not a pleasant picture that is 

painted in the graphic words of this 
verse, but. remember, it is God's 
picture of the unbeliever. He is said 
to be "foolish” —that is, irrational 
and senseless in his course of liv
ing. He is "disobedient" to the 
law of God. He ia “ deceived,”  lit
erally “ out of the way,”  misled by 
Satan He thinka hia pleasures and 
lusts are serving him. but alas, he 
is only a slave in bondage to and 
serving them. Such a life can only 
result in a man's becoming hateful 
to his fellowmen. They in turn are 
hateful to him, and so ha hates 
them. Thus the whole world be
comes a hateful place where men 
are "living in malice and envy.”

How we thank God that we need 
not atop at thia point. Man ia by 
nature lost in sin—but he may be

II. Saved—by Grace <vv. 4-7).
How sweet are these three words

in the sinner's ears! Saved by 
grace, not w-orks, and made heirs 
of eternal life.

1. “ Not by works”  (v. 5). Some
one has said that man is determined 
by one means or another to claim 
salvation by his good w-orks. To do 
so may flatter the flesh, but it 
surely finds no support whatever in 
Scripture We are to work for Christ 
because we ere saved, and after we 
are saved, but no man can be 
saved by works.

2. “ By his grace" <v. 7). God 
shows his unspeakable kindness and 
love toward man—saving him by 
grace, through Jesus Christ Grace 
has well been defined as “ unmerit
ed favor.** We deserve but the just 
condemnation of our sm, and God 
in his mercy saves us. through fa th 
in his Son.

3. “ Made heirs" (v 7). Saved 
now? Yea, thank God! Satisfied? 
Yea. praise his name! But there 
is more yet to come. We who de
served only God’s judgment are now 
made heirs of an eternal hope. ‘Tis 
indeed no small thing to be a child 
of God.

Now—we are ready to approach 
in the right spirit the admonition to 
live out our salvation as a daily 
testimony to others.

III. Witnessing, by Holy Living 
(vv. 1, 2. A ll }.

The young preacher Titus is told 
to “ put them in mind" to be

I Subject to rulers (v. 11. True 
patriotism (and we did not spell 
it "pay-tnotism") stands very close 
to godly living. National leaders 
would do well to recognize that the 
decay of our national life will follow 
the decadence of spiritual life. A 
man who Is right with God will be 
right with his fellowmen, and a no
ble and uaaful citizen.

2. Meek and kind to all men (v. 2). 
Meekness is not weakness. Gentle
ness Is the attribute of strong men 
and women

I  Maintaining good, avoiding evil 
(vv. A ID . It ia the tendency of 
man to divorce morals from reli
gion, to profess a faith which does 
not touch his daily life Let us af 
firm “ constantly" and "confident
ly " (as the R. V. has it) that those 
who believe In God should "be care
ful to maintain good works"—yes, 
and at tha same time to "avoid 
that which ia "foolish," contentious, 
“ unprofitable and vain "

I  ADY, lady, lady have you any- 
thing in wool? Smart women 

everywhere are clamoring for 
wool. They’re wearing it to work 
in, to play in. to date in, to go to 
church in. Yes, wool is going 
places! Sew-Your-Own is here to- 

j  day (and will be here tomorrow) 
with three ultra-smooth new 
models for you to choose from— 

i just to make sure you won't be a 
poor little lady without "something 

| in wool" for Fall.
Needs Slim Lines.

That “ something in wool" might 
well and easily be the handsome 
model at the left above. Espe- 

| cially does a weightier fabric need 
slim lines and here you have them 
pared down to hairline precision. 
The zipper from throat to hemline 
gives this frock additional chic,

, and the far-reaching collar takes 
care of that all-important need for 

| contrast. French wine, black, 
duck green, and gendarme blue 
are the popular colors.

Compliment to Youth.
Youth and the blouse ’n’ skirt 

have always gone sporting to
gether. That’s a compliment to 
youth and real flattery for the two- 
piecer above, center. This engag
ing combination has a waist-coat- 
ish topper and a simply cut, flar
ing skirt. A singular asset is its 
size range: 14 to 42. And because 
it is figure flattering every size is 
benefited. Acetate crepe is lovely 
for the blouse; velvet or thin wool 
is smart for the skirt.

For s Busy Body.
If you're a busy body or a lady 

of legion labors, you'll thank Sew- 
Your-Own for the charming new 
frock at the right. Now ia the time 
to cut two versions: one in ging
ham for housework, another as 
your “ something in wool" in the 
long sleeve style for all occasions. 
Remember then, double your 
chances for day-in, day-out chic 
with this one becoming model and 
save one-third on time and one- 
half on the price of your new Fall 
wardrobe assets.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1373 ia designed for size* 

12 to 20 (30 to 40 bust). Size 14 re
quires 2'y yards of 54-inch mate- 
terial. With short sleeves, SVfc 
yards of 39-inch material. Collar 
and cuffs in contrast take five- 
eighths of a yard.

Pattern 1302 ia designed for sizes 
14 to 20 ( 32 to 42 bust). Size 18 re
quires 4H yards eg 39-inch mate
rial.

Pattern 1382 ia designed for sizes 
34 to 48. Size 38 requires 2*V yards 
at 54-inch material with long 
sleeves; 3X* yards of 39-inch ma
terial with short sleeves.

Send your order to The Sewing

Fo r
fl.i

Court UpKolds Black
R the présent, et any rate, 

Hugo L. Black’a seat on the Su
prême court bench la soeurs The 
court refuaed to permit Albert 
Levitt. former fédéral judge m the 
Virgin Islande, and Patrick Henry 
Kelly of Boston to cootoet tha le- 
gality of Black’a appointment Tha 
ruling waa announred by Chief Jus
tice Hughes, who satd the two men

. «nd I. ___
The beat part of our knowledge la 

that which teeehea us where knowl
edge leaves off and ignorance bw 
gme -O . W. Holmes

JueUce In tha Idas of God, tha 
ideal at man. the rule of 
wrtt la the nature at

Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Drive, Chicago, IlL 
Price of patterns, IS cents (in
coins) each.

Send 15 cents for the Barbara 
Bell Fall and Winter Pattern Book. 
Make yourself attractive, practical 
and becoming clothes, selecting 
designs from the Barbara Bell 
well-planned, easy-to-make pat
terns.

«  B«U Syndicate. -W N U  Sarvlctt.

k » l

I m I . d a &

8-VOLT

F R E E
POWER
From tha
WI ND

Take It to aay-l 
radio dea l«* ' SwV 
the new IftMfarrn
radios. Cltoo*« 
lhr iudmi you like 
brat, and a*k your 
dealer how you 
can save |7id) on 
the purciuiae of a 
new battery radio 
equipped with a 
genuine W in-

tain* KK F.V; 
w in d  Po w e r
into rtrctiiciiy, 
bn nit* “ big city 
rrc*i>tioa to (arm 
bomc* Eliaii- 
■atm It " bttUwm. End* ripanav* ra- 
cbailing Prvridm plan I y at Iter aJcrtnrtty 
to mn your radio aa much aa you waat lac 
Urn than U c I  ycac punt updating cuat

B a a  A a r  Bi

WI NCMARGI R  CORPORATION
S.oui  C it Y luma

Fruit of Suffering
Out of suffering comes the se

rious mind; out of the salvation, 
the grateful heart; out of the de
liverance, the faith.—Rusk in.

Radio Waves
The longest time that haa ever 

elapsed between the sending and 
receiving of a radio signal ia four 
minutes and twenty seconds. If, 
aa it ia said, radio waves have a 
velocity of 188,000 miles a second, 
this particular signal may have 
traveled 48.380.000 miles, or a dis
tance equivalent to almost 2,000 
trips around the earth —Collier’s 
Weekly.
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With the Churches
IIHST METHODIST C I I K H

J H Sharp. Pastor 
Hr J W Story will preach at 

tbr morning hour and there will be 
, group of negroes from the negro 
Methodist church In Pampa that will 
tirr s program at the evening hour.

»'ho like to hear negroes sing 
B i . n>< y this program Everyone u 
tnvUed to hear these negroes in this 
religious service.

Church school 10 a. Bl.
P: rselling services 11 a in 
U agu e service 7 o'clock.
Pr>vr»m with the negroes at 7 JO 

p. m
We welcome everyone to all of our 

services

Accident Hazards in Home and on Farm "
Cause Greatest Annual Death Toll

Jfi t t H K M & L

'
i ? r m

HEAL EICHEfi

( III K('ll o r  (TIKIST

1

at
m

John O Reese. Minister 
Bible study Sunday murnlng 

10 o'clock Preaching at II a. 
end 7 SO p. m.

Young peoples meeting Sunday at
t 30 p m.

Ladle«' Bible class Tuesday after
noon at 3 13.

Piayer meeting Wednesday at 7 30
p. m.

You have a cordial welcome to at
tend all these services.

( III RCM OF THE NA7.ABENC

W. E. Bond. Pastor 
Sunday school 10 a. m 
Morning worship at II 
N Y. P. 8 7 p. m 
Evening worship at 7 45 
Prayer meeting Wednesday 

p. m.
Everyone welcome Come Just 

you are.

7 C

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN ( III K( II

I can t think why they make so | 
much fuss about Miss Smith's voice 
Miss Jones lias a much richer one"

"Yes. but Miss Smith has a much! 
richer father ." -Bronx Home News

A FIXTURE , |

lie—Haven't I seen your fsrs some! 
place else before?

She—No. It lias always been where
l* Is now

-

Hocus—Did Pusaiot taks his mis-! 
fortune like a man?

Pocua— Precisely He blamed It all 
on Ills wife

This would oe a lovely world 111 
men showed as much i<atience In all I 
things as they do In waiting for a'| 
Ash to bite

Mr. and Mrs Miller of Pam pa I 
’ i visited the former's slater, Mrs J A 
_, Meador, Bunday.

Mr and Mrs. Percy Kuiard and | 
Children were in Pampa Saturday.

W. A. Erwin, Minister 
Bunday school lo a m. Arthur 

Erwin and Mrs Chas E Cooke 
n ¡wrtntendents.

Morning worship at 11.
Evening worship at 7 30.
Mrs. David Thoms, of Perry. Okla 

will speak an missions at both ser 
>.ces.

FIRST BAPTIST ( llt'Rf II

Troy A. 8umrall. Pa.,tor 
Bunday school 9 45 a m 
Preaching 11 a tn 
B T. U. 6:16 p m 
Preaching 7.30 p. m

PRESBYTERIAN AUXILIARY

The Presbyterian Auxiliary' hie! 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Chas. E Cooke for Uie Bible 
study lesson, studies in the life ol 
Christ The opening prayer was b\ 
Mrs. Bourland The inspirational 
lesson was conducted by Mrs 8 D 
Shelburne.

During the business session pre- 
sider over by the president, Mrs 
T. J. Coffey. Mrs Dunald Beall wh 
evicted «tewardfthip leader to All the 
vacancy caused by the resignation 
cf Mrs. Arthur Erwin, who has served 
so faithfully and well for two year. 
The president then gave a report 
on the Bnyodlcal which was held a' 
Plalnview last week The othei 
delegate was Mrs J. B Hembree 

Those attending were Mcsdame; 
K H Bourland. F E Hambrlgh' 
E. L ¿liter. Vaster Smith. T. J 
OofVs Karl Bate.t. J- T  Hlck'' 
Thurman Adkins Carl Jones. 8 I) 
Shelburne. Donald Beall. Arthur Er
win. Emmett Wood, John B Rice 
H E. Frank.,, W A Mills BUI Allen 
and Chas. E Cooke 

Miss Dorothy Wyatt was a visitor

IF  YOU live on a heavy traffic corner 
•  In a great city. It may be hard for 
you to believe that the bedroom In 
which you lie vainly frying to sleep 
while automobiles hoot and crash on 
too corner, is less safe than the busy 
traffic lane.

If yt/ii live on a farm you consider 
your cool barn a safer place than the 
machine room of the city factory where 
lathes and belts whirr all day long.

But In both instances you are wrong.
Public attention, concentrated on auto
mobile deaths and Injuries, Is being di
rected by the American Bed Cross to 
the fact that accidental deaths fn tho 
“home claim a greater annual toll. Auto
mobile fatalities last year for the na
tion number« «1 ST.btMJ: while peopl* 
killed by accidents In their homes You tske your life In your bsnds every time you commit one of theee csrele-g 
totalled 38,300. Safety drives in Indus- sets: At top, left, 1» the hnl'e stipe grsvc Injury will be the result. Csn-cpeners 
tries and utilities have reduced accl- are cheap. Right, combination of s wet hand and body and broken electric wiring 
di-nts until tho death* last year wero will result in a complete electric circuit and death. Safeguard electric appliances 
2."00 while on tho farm, whore safety in kitchen and bath. Cetow, this farmer handles a vicious bull with a stick to 
Is only now being taught by the Bed keep it at a safe distance: had he used a rope the bull could charge him. 
Cross, annual death toll was 4,500.

The bedroom Is shown by safety ex
perts to be the most dangerous room 
In the house, largely due to falls and 
walking In the dark. On the farm, ma
chinery causes the greatest number of 
-accidental deaths, with injury by ani
mals ranking second.

Tli” American Bed Cross launched

: its third annual Home and Farm Ac
cident Prevention campaign this fall. 
More than ten million cheek lists show
ing hazards were carried Home by 
school children. Including members of 
tho Junior Bed Cross. Parents were 
asked to check these lists against con
ditions which might cxlat and from

which accidental death or serious In
jury might result If repairs wero not 
mad«, or caution observed. This widely 
acclaimed safety program la one of the 
many services ot the Red ('rots sup
ported through Its annual roll call for 
members conducted by chapters and 
Itieir branches in li.ooo cemmonltma.

BREAKINO it  in DIE FOB A SHOCK Sign on a Scotch golf course: 
j Members will kindly refrain from 
picking up lost golf balls until they'Hie district engineer and ha «lie He wa., at tiie fountain-pen counter

■••ere entertaining at dinner. Bud- making a purchase "You see." he
denly a child's voice was hea-d from s.i.d, "I'm btring this for nv/ wife."
•lie floor above: 'Mother!"

Wliat is It. Archie?" she asked.
"There's only clean towels In the 

bathroom. Shall I start one?"—H.-h-j 
way Magazine.

"The measure of a man's chiracter ] 
Is what he would do If he kr.t-w he1 
.could never be found out."

"A surprise, eh?”
"I'll say so. She's

edan."

hare stopped rolling '

Mrs. J X Miller of Lefors visited 
expecting a I er daughter. Mrs J A Meador, Sat

urday.

Many people's tombstone should 
read "Died at 30. Burled at 60"

Mrs Pete Fulbrlght visited Mrs. 
Barney Fulbrlght at Pampa Friday.

LADIEfl BIBIK CLASS

The Creation was the lesson studied 
by the ladles' Bible class of Uw 
Church of Christ, under the dlrec 
tlon at Bra John O Reese Tuesday 
afternoon

Thoae present were Meads me, Jim 
Price. Johnny Back Leonard Huff 
Roy Barker M W BanU Neal 
Bowen. B H Morris. John O Reese 
C. J -Cash. Roy OhoUon. Cain«- 
Pmltli M 1C Ruff. John Brook, 
Toil Moore. Jack Mercer. J A Jarrell 
Jim Back. Pete Fulbrlght. O F 
Baker. P C Dtckey. W L Camp 
oell. Miser, Bather Hudson and Qrace 
Scott.

Mr and Mrs Elmer Decker am: 
MIm  Ooorgta Stratum visited tn 
Oklahoma City last week end

Mr and Mrs F H Bourland and 
Mia. Mattie Oraham were in Amaril
lo one day last week

Misa Eva Patching of Amarillo vla- 
Mra John Harris

Johnnie Mertel of Hedley visited J 
J’i me folks liere over the week end [

Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Wood cf 
Pa inns visited here over the we.k end

TRENCH M O l'T II HEALED
Your friends (lare not say so. bu 

your ,ore gums and foul breath don't | 
make folk.. Ilk* you any better 
».WTO'S PYORRHEA REMEDY he»: 
worst cases If used as direct-d It | 
U sold on a money back guarantee 
______CITY DRUG STORE______

PARKER’S 

BLOSSOM SHOP
106 N. Guyler Pampa, T rias

FLOWERS FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS

Ora Sharp, I»ocaI Affent
I’hnnr 18 .McLean, Texas

Life —  Auto —  Casualty

CREED 

BOGAN 

Insurance

Fire Hall To rn M «

McLEAN, TEXAS

For Your Flower Needs 

PHONE 348

KIBBLE’S
Shamrock

CITY DRUG bio«...

MONEY RAISING SALE
21c KOxHO PRINTS 19c
19c PRINTS 15c
12« ,c PRINTS 10c
ANKLETS, per pair 10c
49c KNEE LENGTH HOSE 39c
$1.93 HATS $1.45

All Wash Dresses and Slips Keenly Reduced

MRS. W. T. WIIsSON

ORCHID BEAUTY 
SHOPPE

Lisenced Realistic Shop

We make no extravagant statement when we «ay 

that we have one of the best equipped shops In the 

entire Panhandle. We have bought the best In 

permanent waving, dryers and other equipment; Mrs 

Appling has had years of experience in permanent 

waving, and yet our prices are no higher than other 

waves given on cheaper machines, with less experienced 

operators

“For Natural» Lasting Waves—Realistic”

Specials

FRIDAY and 

SATURDAY

COMPOUND
8 lb carton 9 5 c

4 tb carton 47c

HONEY
Extracted Q m
gallon O I C

CORN FLAKES

J l S r  1 9 C

SPUDS
1, in 2 3 c

Crystal White
6 for

SOAP 
. 23c

MILK
Armour’s g a

3 large or 6 small

TAMALES
1 lb can 15c

CUT BEANS
2 No 2 cam 15c

HOMINY
3 No. 2 cans 15c

PEACHES
Mission S /»
No 212 lO C

TOMATOES
3 No 2 cans 20c
PEANUT BUTTER

quart 23c
JELLO

pkg 5c j
SOAP FLAKES

Crystal White Q  P  ~
5 Tb ODC

PEAS
Kuner's
2 No. 2 cans 25c

PORK & BEANS

?•£ 13c
OXYDOL 

pm 20c
MUSTARD

quart 10c
SALAD  DRESSING
Lou" O O p
quart .... m m v

PU C K ETTS
GROCERY and 

MARKET
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By Delectus
Uy earliest recollection of 

father is that of a short, slight man, 
st ill In his twenties, and wearing a 
stringy, reddish beard

Beards were generally worn in those 
days as an indication that the youth 
had reached maturity. My father 
never liked beards and although he 
was most scrupulous about his own 
facial fringe, without a beard he 
would not have been able to com
mand the respect of his pupils In
deed. without a beard he would have 
looked as young as some of lus pupils. 
But sa his beard grew thicker with 
the years, with reason at »rethought 
he began clipping tt—a very little 
more than Its growth each week, so 
that the change was never notice
able This continued until, after
about twenty year*, he had come so 
clots to his skin that he looked 
shaven and was able to progress,
without fear of discover)', from the 
shears and clipper to the razor And 
I doubt whether his most Intimate 
friends, or even my mother, realised 
at this time that my father eve, 
wore a beard.

At one time during this long, 
drawn-out period of growing and
clipping, that part of the beard which 
covered hi* chin had turned gray
while the rest of it held to its orig
inal reddish tone This seemed tc 
worry Bates, the barber to whom my 
father went far his occasional hair
cut—a hair-cut which, by the way 
would always set my mother to s 
near nervous protratlun. for my fath
er would krt his hair grow to a 
thick, curly bush in which my mother 
took a deep pnde. and then suddenly 
come home, his head clipped tight 
all around except far a little wisp in 
front. That, of course, teas not my 
father's fault Bates the barber did 
not know when to stop, once lie got 
started, and the only consolation my 
mother could find was in the lonely 
wisp of hair that was left in front.

But as 1 said before, the gray 
patch on my fstivers chin worried 
Bales Fur Bates the barber was an 
artist at heart and took his '.unsoc
ial art seriously Hr pictured to my 
father each time that he came m 
for a hair-cut, that by removing the 
gray patch he would have a beauti
ful pair of slde-whlakers which would 
not only add beauty to hit physiog
nomy pm would mate him appeal 
years younger I m l not say that 
back of his head Bates figured out 
that this change would also involve 
frequent ehaving which would acervu 
to his financial advantage But on 
further thought, as I recall 
the barber he was not wile, and 
should not accuse him of so low a 
thought. No. Bales would not pros
titute hi* art for lucre 

• • • •
It was not my intention, when 1 

started on this expedition into 
Whlakrrland. to discus* my father, 
or Bates Use barber, at such length 
But having set these items down. 
>t them remain while we delve 
deeper into Use jungle* of ye* ter

here I was his standby as he was
mine Could I tad him at a time1
when my decision might mean h: 

my ‘ success or failure tn Ufe? And all 
for a few atray locks beneath the 
nose’

HU - l_A K ( H FOB UOI»

By Rev Edward Worcester
And ye .-fusil seek me, and find

me. when ye shall search fur me 
wlih sli your heart.' Jer. 29 13

We started our mustachlos loge'her 1 *  «' witii.n • • impels him
We had shaved the preeMHu ev ‘-,Kh K>f *•“  * * * * * *  AI1

The savage before his Idol and the

I do aot know why whisker» loot 
favor after bmng worn for so many 
years, but I believe a soug which 
became popular shout the ume where
of I speak had much to do with it 
My recollection of the words is not 
clear, but otse line of the song went 
like this. "And the wind blew thru 
his whiskers ' This song took hold 
so well that every time the kids 
taw a whukrrando. they would sing 
that line and end up with a long, 
drawn-out, ¿uncus!'* It may be, too, 
that the Gillette safety raaar is en 
titled to some credit in cutting down 
the popularity of the whisker 

But the beard did not disappear tn 
its entirety. The mustache wss left 
to carry on. Thu was just about the 
time when I was old enough to grow 
• facial adornment. I did not like 
whiskers My father used to say 
that they were unsanitary, which 
they were indeed They served as a 
Mb when taking soup and as a seiee 
when drinking coffee or guaallng beer 
Tobacco chewing was common among 
men No man could chew tobacco 
without spitting the Juice, end few 
men were adept at spitting the Juice 
wlthcftit spattering the beard. All of 
which act me definitely against, to 

even as a mustache And 
Is where fate butted in—right 

my nose.
My chum, who had Just graduated 

law school, was gifted with a 
chubby face which did not

_____ i hu years. Nobody would eg-
V*c» mature, legal advice from one 
■o youthful tn appearance We talked 
tt ever together, very seriously, and 

ha^jnust have at least, a 
But he insisted he would 

It alone—I must Is

a: the same time so that our mu 
tschtos would start on them ad 
venture at live same moment Th. 
first week was enibarrx.v>mg to b 1. 
of us. with the funny cracks by n< 
sympathising friend* The 
week began to show the « e n d  of 
the growth Mine showed s gr*e 
ful swing wtvlle the outcrop u;.U. 
iny ahum's uo*e seemed to run hnhei 
thither m all directions By :: <■
of the week mine had attained th< 
length, shape and grace of hand!' 
tars on a bicycle while my fneiu 
upper Up looked like a fighting por 
cupuie. whereat, without consul'.Iny 
me or offering to bargain, he 'lva’ e< 
.t off and reverted to his youthful 
good-looking and as the graccfii 
appendage seemed to improve my *;i 
pearance by distracting the on-ook i 
from my less attractive features, mv 
vanity asserted itself and I cvn;:mt i. 
on and In tune possessed s tash 
thick, king and curvy like a pair of 
Indian-clubs, such as must have bee;
the envy of many a man 

• • • •
I don t know why whiskers on * 

man ahoukl add s certain digntt) 
to his appearance, but the fact re
mains that it does Perhaps that b 
one reason why the smooth fscec 
fathers of today complain that then 
children do not show tliem the saint 
respect that today s parents showed 
their fathers In my fathers d*> 
no doctor tn our town was without 
whiskers of some sort The only 
.awyer whe was clean shaven war 
no great success in our town although 
he moved to New York later on and 
,n time, became one of live greatest 
onsututional lawyers tn the country 

But 1 would not have It deduced 
from this that the plus or minus o: 
whiskers has any relationship to a 
lawyer's knowledge of constitution* 
law. far tew men in the legal pro
fession could boast of such luxuriant 
facial foliage as could Charles Evan 
Hughes in his early practice of law

The longest whiskers I ever saw 
utside of a sfUe-showr in a circu 

,vere owned by our chemistry pro 
,'rssor tn high school They resell« 
lawn to hit waist and he had a way 
•f running his fingers through then, 
fiom the under side In that way 
kept them straight and untangled 
i!though tt used to get on our nerve 
,nd 1 do not doubt that most of u 
,arbored a secret hope that some day 
le would get too close to the bunwr. 
niroer for the good of the beard 
even at that tune we used to ask 
die question which continues to pot 
jp a* an anginal Joke every few 
.■ears, as to whether the professor 
ucks tus whiskers tinder the biai-ke 
it night or lets them rest on top

It is curious the way whiskers toi 
nen. like the present vogue tn eyv 
jrosrs for women, ran to s variety 
of fashions There wss the under 
ran whiskers minus the mustache 
u warn by Horace Oreeley; the fu 
jewrd by General Grant, the vide - 
whiskers that hung from the cheek.- 
of Chauncey M Depew. and with 
which cartoonists used to typify i2u 
plutocrat; the Napotron affected by 
military offscer*—these with shell 
many variations, afforded man a 
superiority complex and an outlet 
for bis vanity

But K is well that whiskers have 
gone «nth the wind and may they 
never return For whiskers serve man 
no more purpose than would a horn 
on the end of hu nose And what 
purpose would a horn on the end of 
Ids nos* serve, except to hang hi* 
hat?—Heavy Stuff

M-ientist peering thru hu m.ciuscope 
ere both searching for Ood, It has 
t ter been the major quest of life. 

[ |lti will remain the chief concern of 
i good men despite eve 
divert attention to Uux 
importance.

It u foolish and ft 
There 1» no On 

gives such ¿Uktcu

effort to 
of less« r

to say- 
far all creation 

Uve tue. It U

AI.ANKFt.il FOOTBALL 
SCHEDULE

When Who Where
Sept. 10 Oroorn There
Sept. 16 • Hamnotwood McLean
Sept. 31 Erick. Okla There 
Bept. 34 Kelton Tlieie
Oct. 1 Open
Oct 8 Sauinorwood There
Oct It • Kelton McLean
Oct 23 Pump* There
Oct 29 Oiven
Nov 4 • Pampa McLrin
Nov. 13 Open 
* Night game 
Coy Palmer, Coach

,‘iist as If a bund man should say. 
There Is no sun." All wlvo could see

INTERNAI. TROUBLE

Man <to small son of one of hU 
morknirn who has met with sn acet-

Barney Vttttrlght n' ,
Thursday at the bed-.,. if „ **"*l

C O Nicholson wa* 
dent»—When will your dad be lit for Wednesday of last week 
work again? _____̂ __________

Boy-Can t nay for certain, but It 
will be a long ume

Man—What makes you think that?
Boy—Cause comiiensauons set In.

in eia' eiidon '

FINK
FOOD

Mr and Mrs E L Norman of 
Pempa were Sunday dinner guests 
of the lady's aunt. Mrs J A Spark*. 
They also visited other relative*

Larry Cunningham of Abilene vis
ited home folks here over the week 
end.

You will enjoy eating * t!;j 
Th# food and service to Uie br - 
Tty us when yuu eat down u «t,

MEADOR CAFE
"A lw ays  Something <,ood”

iM

Men sr
►arch to

tit pity, and hup* 
pen his unseeing

A SALESMAN'S LUCK

lent

Miesniaa in a Montreal firm was 
disc >ursged In their d- !n because of a lack of court- 

D.d U .siu ' He to never l "  10 « * « ■ • » » .  A month later the 
to anyone at any urn. ' spotted him walking |

wind. m  omprebaad '' •  «»Uiorin. T *e*
. i n i.i.e of us must ^ * i s « e  Joined the force. Jones." 

nb that which he to rJ  u"  « ‘ " • “ »M » .
... - d to see today; and Y<v ‘ Thu U the

a.id s;:tv« to see more to- 1 ,k,v* t*,'en -yoking for all mv
j l.fe On this job the customer u  
->» '•» wrong.’’—Montreal su t.

ready an 
N tr  hop 
marrow.

And why be .surprised it everyone 
does not catch precisely the same 

«.on of God? Renu mber the story 
,<> tliree blind m»n who went to

hren Burrows has returned to 
I -.a fter a visit with relative«

' h r :rsee Uw elephant. One touched
he elephant's trunk and declared he

a nun;, the second feit Every Family Has a
- •'•I >• No, the elepiiant to l» *  »_* a /u

w;i;. the ih.:d felt th. D .Jfht to  C IlGOBe
all of the eletdiant and Insisted Regardless of any clause In your
.hat both the others were wrong, for Life In-urxnce Policy, tlx law give«

a COTTON BLOSSOM”
NEfiKO MINSTREL

at the

High School Auditorium 
Tuesday Night, October 26 - - 7:1.’)

Sponsored by tirade School

ADMISSION 10c and 20c

SCHOOL C AR NIV A L
Saturday Night, October 30 
Main Street, McLean, Texas

Sponsored by the Parent-Teacher Association

Th« Duke at Windsor and Wall) 
are coming to America soon They 
have been Invited u> visit the White 
House It to rumored that they may 

ike their home in this count, y 
At any rate, it to certain that the 
couple will receive a great welcome 
when they arrive and wherever they 
go—which will give the snobs of 
England a great pain In the abdom
inal cavity —Lynn County New*.

Judge .questioning young man seek, 
tng divorce i —You complain that you 
have had to support your wife's 
family?

Young Man- Yea. your honor
Judge- How many of a family ha* 

she?
Young Man- Pour children, your 

honor
Judge—Who to their father?
Young man—t am. your honor.

Beery time that cotton gets low. 
all of us m «ne big concert begin to

found the elephant like a rope 
Each blind man was right, but only 
partly right, it to Just so with each 
of cur vision- of God Bo wltn
arnestness and sincerity let us con

tinue our search lor Ood: and be 
yssuted our search wilt never be in 
.»in. Every effort will bring us 
-loser to Him and yield greater Joy 
-'id p<ace "Blessed are Uie pure tn 

lie.\rt for they shall see Ood" Each 
day the vision of Him wiU grow 
larger and g: snider and increase our 
abasing and usefulness.

TIIF  SCHOOL OR GANG

If you ardt a boy which he would 
atiier have, a school book or an 

automobile, he will probably chose 
-he automobile. After lie grows up 
uxi feels handicapped by ignorance, 
he may wish he had chosen the book.

When the school house opened Its 
door* tn September, a similar choice 
sras placed before the child. Tlx 
»chool offered him the world's wto- 
lorn and experience. Meanwhile the 
■treet crowd would entice turn sway 
•o the unruly pleasure of the kid 
world.

The school* of Texas do not ask 
im to spend hi* entire Ume in 
tudy. Bookworm* are a lowly tribe 
»ho do not conquer tlx earth. But 
1»  pupil lias a choose whether or 

not study to to be hi* main aim. 
Th# 'boy or girl to pretty young 

or a choice im which the future 
'epend* Teachers and parents help 
.Take that choice right But the 
-tudent has to make his own de
rision Which to it. boy or girl, high 
jinks now. or success and prosperity 
v  a lifetime?

es. i family the right to seelct the 
ea. h family the right to select the! 
Funeral Director who shall serve tliem!
lit time of need.

C. S. RICE
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

OfTIce Phone «  Residence 1J

LADIES
May Take the

XERVAC
lor falling hair. In the privacy' 

of the Elite Beauty Salon.

Brings out the natural ollf 
prevents dandruff, promotes 

hair growth.

Men may take the treatments 
n  the barber shop. Prevent« 

and relieves baldness.

ELITE BARBER  
SHOP

YES, This Is a

PHARMACY
Many stores sell drugs, but not all are 

pharmacies in the sense that they place 
emphasis upon the compounding o f pre
scriptions. With us the prescription de
partment is not a sideline, but a vital part 
o f our business.

ERWIN DRUG CO.

Gasoline - Oils - Greases

mean satisfactory, economical 

service for your car.

Diive in your nearest 

Phillips Station
The Spur Times tell* us how many 

hawk* Uieir hunters «re kUlmg. and 
' by teiitng .!, that it will save |

ni ».«.«yard tow;.- Boyd Meador, Agent
Hila to *  mooted question. Some 
*ho profess to have studied the na- 
¡ure of hnwkj. ray that only the 
-mull blue darter and a few other |»  
sruties of Uie small hawk are the 
wty one« that molest poultry yards 
:o any great extent. Biologists ciaim 
hat their stomachs show rodent*, 

bugs and such like to be the biggest I 
• -cm in the bill o’ fare of laige M  
hawks So one has to fVgurt" con - 
Udersbiy ou shooting hawks whether 
r not they are really helping or 

hurung the farmer -TVrry County 
Herald

Announcement
We have installed Phillips Products and 

are now prepared to service your car with 

Phillips 66 gasoline, oils and greases.

When you need new tires, we have the 

quality and price for you.

BUTLER’S TIRE STORE
S. A. Cousins, Owner

fütilllllllüllllllllllllillíllllllll^

Announcing
Purchase of Seale’s Shoe Stores Inc. and Change of Name to

JONES & ROBERTS INC.
This writer to for the farm ciasa 

t people, as he wax reared on the 
farm, but be to more for the farmer 
who works Our farm waa never Idle 
«nd we never wanted for the neces- 
Tt«* of Ufe, nor asked «id. Yes.

I here were men who whined about I 
the bard Ume they were haring but 
the, were people who never made an 
effort to clean up nor take interest 
!n the community, in school nor I 
church nor even an election -Yoakum j 
County Review

Under the storm and the cloud today, 
And today the hard peril and pain 
Tomorrow the stone shall be rolled |] 

ewray.
Tor the *un*hiu- ,h*ll follow the|j 

rain

For some time we have been financially interested In Seale’s 8hoe Stores Inc. The 
e: rly part of this year we purchased Mr 8eale s Interest In the Plalnvlew and Fampa 
,f»res, uv tire same time selling him our interest In the Amarillo store. Complying 
w th our rreement with him, we are changing the name of the Plalnvlew and Pampa 
st >res to Jones and Roberts Inc.

Ihe personnel of these stores will remain the same, experienced and courteous shoe 
m n. with the latest and most modern shoe fitting and corrective devices. Including 
an X-Ray machine and Dr. Scholl’s line of foot corrective appliances, will be main
tained, assuring you of the "B EST ’ In Foot Comfort.

We wlU continue our well known lines of high grade footwear. Including Trlm-Tred 
and Heel I atch for women. Patriot and Up-Town for men, Poll-Parrot for boys and 
gt.la. and STAR BRAND 8HOE8 for ALL the FAMILY.

We take this means to express our appreciation of the liberal patronage accorded 
this store and invite new and old customers to make Jones and Roberts Inc.

YOUR SHOE STORE
X-Ray Shea Fitting

Jones & Roberts

F E / t fH 1
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Fun for the Whole Family
THE FEATHERHEADS
—BUT I DO
h e a *  a  w o i s b
i^*4STA<BS —

mmi'iU'iiihiii a

. - « a !
SAT. S p y  YOU—

f i

D

r ia o r r A  muwr;
M A X 6  A

SHOWIA1Ö- S3
shell le t  me 

SLEEP—

ney/ Sc bam/

cith e r ê /

“Fools Ruth In—"
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/------------ ,
HE WASilf

f f lc W N fp )
0URÍIAR- 
HE VtAS 
J U S T  
B R E A C H  & 
IM

S’MATTER POP— There They Are, William, Kick Them By C. M. PAYNE

A h' IVaTc l l IKi' )  TW* heut Tinte.] 
Y a , S / m t H im ' / y a  C a l l  m b .

V ELSE. ^_V'PuT>DiKt - -fl« a "D 
U  LL KICK V e l?  f> 

^  V  . T a m t *  1

F c
f ï  t ú
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«

<5 n#n Syndicat» — W W  J Servie«

T d vo tit* K  e cip* 

o f the Waal

C'KESH fruit pies are always 
* good, but fresh grape pies ar* 
worthy of superlatives m descrip
tion. The thickening may be corn
starch, eggs, flour or tapioca, de
pending upon preference. Tapioca 
is suggested in this recipe.

Grape Pie.
3 la cup« prepared srapen 
21« tablespoons quick-cooking tapioca 
1,  teaspoon salt 
ilk  cupa sugar
Wash and stem the grapes. Press Use

pulp from the skins with thr Angers. 
Simmer pulp slowly until soft, than press 
through sieve to remove thr seeds Com
bine 31« cups ol pulp and skins together 
with salt, sugar and tapioca and let 
stand lor IS minutes Place rolled paw 
try In pie pan Pill pan with gr ipe mis- 
ture Moisten edge of pastry and fold In
ward. even wllh the edge of the pan. 
«to.sirn edge again and place h.p pastry 
on pir Press edges tugethar w th a fork 
and trim off sjrplus crust. Bul.e In hot 
oven (t2S degreesl for fifteen minutes. 
Decrease heat to 350 degrees, moderate 
hr.,I and bake about twenty-Avr imoula* 
longer.

Mistakes Are Past
When you make a mistake, don't 

look back at it long. Take the 
reason of the thing into your own 
mind, and then look forward. Mis
takes are lessons of wisdom . . . 
The past cannot be changed. Tha 
future is yet in your power.—Hugh 
White.

READY TO BRING 
YOU RELIEF 
IN MINUTES

MESCAL IKE Br s. l  huntley

¡jauta
So That’* Out

•SAV S T O P  P O O L ! C l 
A B O L i i o D .  IC  V O M  
OOKir wAhjr VOW 
500V _ wjuv 00*o r0 

ijO *OrhME,«LS
e i.s e 9 . . . .  -  < ?

ä

3 — '

FINNEY OF THE FORCE By Tad OT-msUia

I HALT/ shiop/
i  (PUFF1 PUFP.O

w S o — HE To b e  Hi s
PAUTS---- VfAL, Ol'LL
(jlT  HIM AT TH' ALLEY— 
HE'LL HAFTA COME 

OUT -
¿5

O O H — HUH
SAV, o f f ic e r -  
Yoü 'RE JUST 
TH' OME I WAnITA 

SEE 1

mm And Sew—!
"M ’ TTl

YEAH— Wh e r e 'S A 
TAILOR SWOP OPEM 
now / ?  i T o r e  
m e  p a m t s

n mils* b

liü ocos ïttÇ
i' fiMty 

s¡~fL
th ' t a ilo r  
VVWJT FtW»Tj 
Tt3 TAKE 
A L L  T W  
PASTiM' Odi 

OF A SOOT 
OF TiM has 
FOLK'S iM 
STiCHCS

T h e  R e a s o n
BAYER ASPIRIN WORKS SO FAST

Wet af watar.
By tha time It hits the hattsai af tha 

( la s t  It Is dltiat«*ratia*.
This apsad of dismle*retleT« t m U ss 

gartwlne S A Y I*  Aspirin toblets to start 
"taking hold" a f hsadaska end shaf- 
lar pain a  tow inmates alter laklag.

YOU can pay an high as yon 
want for remedies claimed to 

relieve the pain of Headache, 
Itheumalism. Neuritis, Sciatica, 
etc. But the medicine so many
doctors generally approve — the 
one used by thousands of families 
daily — is Bayer Aspirin -— U>f a
dozen tablets — about I f  apiece.

Simply lake 2 Bavcr Aspirin 
tablets with a half glass of water. 
Hepeal, if necessary, according to 
directions.

Usually this will case such pain 
in a rcmurkablv short time.

For quick relief from such pain 
which exhausts you and keeps 
you awake at night — ask for 
genuine Bayer Aspirin.

POP- No Need to Take Hi* Own Medicine By J. MILLAR WATT
virtually 1  cent a tablet

H£ s u f f e r s  TEFLRlDCV 
FROM GOOD HEALTH/

W H O ? ‘T V

• p J /

£

OUR DOCTOR/

»  tun Bmdirate WKV I m m .

False Flattery
People generally despise whera 

they flatter and cringe to thosa 
whom they desire to supersede.— 
Marcus Aurelius.

sen aiutisi

The Curse of Progress
n.*V POCrrVALL ■ MUM \  JTV1IMH cr It PL*W-“ a - --

V O U S «  r C L L i n  u a l  v o u —  arr  
v o u a  AMT 1 MAD TO W ORK P IPTM M

g iV T S B N  n o u a «  A  O A V ----- VOU M A
M AM , v o u  A S T  TM* RAKE AMO CLfAM 

U P TM l* VARO TOBE y o u  OO AWV

Generous
The Judge regarded the priaonet 

sternly. "1 Intend to sentence you 
to ten years' Imprisonment, but be 
fore I pass sentence, perhaps you 
might like to say something on your 
own behalf?”

"Well," said the prmoner, ” 1 don't 
know as I have anything particular 
to say for myself, but I don't mind 
tellin' you that you people around 
this court are pretty liberal with 
other people's time " —Tit-Bit* Mag- 
axine.

THE CRACKER By GI LVAS  WILLIAMS

Wei Palat
A well dressed man had «at down 

on a newly painted seat. Furious 
he said to the painter

Well Dressed Man—Wy don't you 
put "WET PAINT" signs on your 
seats?

Painter—That's what I’m doing, 
ain't I?

Is He Prua Jagsaf
“ Is he economical?''
"Why, he is ao thrifty that he hs 

postponed buying on olios until 
world off eira aro moro settled."

MPMft KfrioVtt HA flW 
V a u »  H ,  « JM  Mi «TtV ftO
*  «verm* (VDerLMHft ■«*>
MSNCVfH

L U D E N ' S
MHO BALANCI YOUR M  5 /

A L K A L I N E  R E S E R V E
w a rn  yo u  m a v i a  c o io t

F a ith  a G a u ge
Faith is not a matter of deAnt 

I tion but the measure of reality.

WNU—T 42—91

a mo » cascvr* «sn*» w t  if itertpiMftiv to MrvM 
MUP IS <ASftV Sv«l>*iSf t> 
Wh*m MS ONf s t o »  HIM

)
KMeviv it wwousiv i
rami*«

aa rja purgas smws im nom 
•au» ser fkv *  sor »Pf

usti fair car it fVSMfs 
* across Wom

S Steer«
taws oaf PitCC UNtOt NM- 
snr ai Wvwa o  sccaits

, M il« 1»  «ral

raws is non K v «a .r*g#  
om sorwPit cwww mw 

OOMUS WftMU P  tSfSft if

HELP KIDNEYS
T o  G e t  R id  o f  A rid  

an d  Poiaonoua W aste
Ya«r kldnrya hrip to kaap jro« «mg 

\rj raoataatlg Slimtng « w r  na ue  
from th* blood 11 yimr kirineg« gat 
isRetlotiallr dmnrdwri and laS to 
roroovr ratvaa import trio. Um« mar to 
pounmna of the «rhol« ayatafn aaS 
body-wide durtreaa.

Iinralng, aranty or too freijaeHt an- 
aattoa mag to a warning of soma ktdaw
ar bladder diet urbane.

Vim mag raSer nagging bnekarba, 
■orawient brada-be. «tlai-toof diaatama. 
getting ap nights, swwUktg. [mlPnaas 
Wider tha agw laal «mak. niriaaa, SS 
alar i f  out.In aart taam It la bettor to ra»g aa a 
madletna that baa «m n»v>-dO 
aeeiaim thaa aa amaatblM tarn lamb Ujj kaotra. Uaa Dewar nikAm ab 
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THE TIGER POSI
for This Issue 

Mary Louise Brawl;)
auff

Editor 
Reporters

Olive Louise Atwood Senior
Ruth Thacker Junior
Mary Alice Ledgerwoud freshman
Enid McMullen Special
Mary Louise Brawley libra; \
Morns Turner Six*
Julia McCarty Tigcrett*
Marguerite Wheeler Home 1.« 

Faculty Advisor M l» Cousin.

* SENIOR ACTIVITIES

The linage ol Ood " Rev Re«.e 
saw mliusMr of the Church of Ch-' ■ '> 
made his rtrat appearance before high 
school assembly last Wednesday Mr
Re* e explained that man in hul 
original stata was pure and holy , but | 

took from him the image of Ood j
ip cider to brin«; man back to Uu| 
"igh plane from »huh lie felt, Chrot 1 
, sine uito the world, and It is the 
Christians duty to reproduce In h. 

j life the iiktutsa of Jesus. The sari 
! vital cripple is not the one who is 
lo.okcn ui body or even in mind. bu.
I .he one who has an impure hea: t 
j there!on- one's »ducauan U Uicoti 

le unless tt includes spirt, ual tram

;th tlie Texas P E A  112-piece the double wing back formation and
Mii.1 at the national E T A  con- j using a few single * 1®* *wl P®®*
limon and the International Live- 
lock Hhow
A . ;>ectal feature on the F E A 
tirant at N T  8 C which 
.!d have been ol much interest

There will never be true de
mocracy as long as officials are 
elected by a small per cent of 
the voters.

It used to be said by many 
that It Is impossible to pro
hibit the sale of whiskey. It 
now begins to look as If It U 
about as big a Job to regulate 
the sale of whiskey

It would seem that the liquor 
Interests should be satisfied 
with the present set-up with
out bringing back the old sa
loon sale by the drink. With 
any and every kind of busineas 
allowed to sell drinks, it may 
work out that we would all 
rather see the old saloon days 
return as an improvement on 
modern methods

The Church Rally Day will 
be a failure if It did not In 
spire some people to make a 
practice of regular church at
tendance. where they were only 
occasional attendants before 
Church attendance Is a good 
habit to acquire, regardless of 
religious belief. The hour spent 
In meditation and hearing the 
Word of Ood read each week Is
helpful to anyone

• • • • • • • •
Rev. Sumrall at the Lions 

Club Tuesday. In expressing 
thanks for cooperation during 
the Oo-to-Church campaign 
Included the newspaper This 
should occasion no comment 
except for the fact that the 
newspaper's efforts tn behalf of 
anything of such nature are 
usually taken for granted One 
school play and one out of 
town showman have thanked 
The News, but on most occas
ions everyone else who had any
thing to do with a program 
from furnishing a second hand 
bridge lamp on up. received 
public thanks Maybe th e  
newspaper should feel compli
mented that everyone expects 
it to cooperate regardless, but 
a word of thanks Is certainly 
appreciated.

A crew of girls and car driver 
were In town Monday taking
subscriptions to magaxlnes. with 
the plea that the girls get so 
many points on airplane in 
struetton When one of them 
was asked by the News editor 
why the old "working my way 
through college" gag was not 
used, the girl said, "Oh. we
have to have something dif
ferent; we couldn’t go on al
ways on the same old thing.'

There are at least four places 
In McLean where magazines can 
be bought. In many cases for 
much less than offered by the
peddlers One magaslne was
offered the editor for $1 00 that 
The News has been selling for 
35c a year No magazine or 
club offer can be made cheaper 
than the home man can supply 
and proper datings are guaran- 

However. as the solicitor 
said, "we have to make a liv
ing, same aa anyone else.** But 
at the same time the home 

M entitled to the small 
when he can save

The «amor» hod their UsM food 
«Ur Saturday ui Er*ut Dr us Suav 
The members of the c<a.v> want to 
I'xiiraas their appreciation to Mr 
£rwln for letting them liave the sale 
ui hu store They also wish to thank 
everyone who helped to make the» 
»ale» successful.

Monday morning the senior* re 
reived the proofs of their pictures 
dome were very well pleased bu' 
others were very disappointed Tin 
seniors all got to see what the) 
really look like

Munday mgh; the senior eta* 
..ponaored an amateur program, the, 
proceed» of which were put on then 
candidate for football queen. Lavoy 
Dozmldaon

The program consisted of tlie fol- 
lowing numbers song. Kid McCoy 
and Jeff Coffey, piano solo. Noel 
Chiton, vocal duet. Bernard and J 
D. McClellan. Spanish songs. Spanish 

aa, Y B paaooka solo. Mr Floyd, 
accompanied by Beth Evonne Floyd, 

skit. Julia McCarty and Opal 
Thacker one act play. George Wat
son and Morris Turner. piano solo. 
Louise Bigger»

Noel CUfton received first prise ol 
1100; Louise Bigger» second, and th 
•Spanish class third 

The senior class wishes to thank 
everyone for their presence, and es
pecially those who contributed to the 
program

We welcome Mr Reese to our to»:, 
red unite hlni back to visit us when 
ever he can come

TIGERS OVERCOME CYCLONE

fonnwuon play* The Tiger» will av
erage 1M pounds, the largest team 
McLean has ever had In the lour 
games played, the Tlgrrs have al
lowed their <>pi>oncnU only one first 

McLean citizens was the solo down on running plays However, the 
K L Floyd that wa* broadcast T.gei a have only scored 93 points to 

the Texas network Saturday at opponents II. They have used 30 
iit a m. I players in doing this, with 23 boys
me of the local F F A boys coming back for tlie 1938 lesm

t ikrn much Interest tn buying i . , — ------
■ j gilt.». Lust TViesday. rev- Mrs J L Taylor of Frederick. 

U y n a.tr a trip to Claude and Okla. visited her brother, Carl Hefner, 
ed M'« vi al outstanding Poland last week 
a gilts Some of the gilts to by

Mr and Mrs Ferry Klnsrg 
children were in Child rev, 
to at,>nd the funeral of th, , 
aunt

MIm Vera Car).enter of Lefon vtul 
ited her brother I) C 
ever the week end

s i
A

aused were in the grand champ- 
Utter that was shown at the Tri-

Mtse Robbie Howard l* 
beauty course tn Amai ilio

taking

Atiy Thurman Adk.n. ,ludf 
ouuness trip to Austin u»-

Mrs Porter 8milh was in Amar.;’ ' 
Thursday

ApP1*
Try
toVl*d
prov»®

l.att
berry
requit
re gull

Little M isa Mona Cathryn Meter | 
Malted her parents at Amarillo last

I sir in Amarillo the past Sep- , week end » 1, A NT TREES
y  e. to have about eight or Mias Juanita Carpenter of Lubbock 1*1&C6  OTciprS fol* tl'GCS,

1 fine reg.'tervd gilts to bring pigi visited home folks here over the 
first of March Most of thewe week end

I-ast Krn!.g) night tile McLt.,.i 
Tlgei» made their bid lor district 
honors by »topping an *lr-mlnd<d 
Memphis Cyclone, 21-6. The Tiger, 
looked impressive In their victory 

OiUig First, WeUa and Norman 
clocked a M< in,ilus kick « Inch bout). - 
id out of the end »one— score 2-0 
Braxton played an outstanding gwnu

will be fed by the local boya 
wiU be shown boti) at the Trt- 

- fair and at Lite fat stork show.
then sold on the market.

Mrs D C Carpenter was in Can
yon Friday

Hobby Appling of Abilene rlsited
l l i . l l l »  TO MEET WELLINGTON honte folks here Usi week end

The McLean 
Unning their

Tiger» have been 
reception for the

di fensivi .y and offen...vely, and h. I • vly touted Wellington Skyrockets, 
i.sde possible a touchdown by mak- * t' lund locked gates this week

shrubbery and rock 
garden materials now.
Let us landscape your home

BRUCE NURSERY
Trees w ith  a Reputation 

A lanreed. Texas

O O -TO -C H IR IH  SPONSORS
VISIT HIGH SCIIOOl

Dr and Mrs C B Batson. T J 
Ctoffey. Mrs W'nyland Fioyd and 
Mrs W E Bogan visited high set»* 1 
uarmbiy Thursday as representative, 
at the Go-1o-Churc.fi movement spon
sored by the laymen Dr Ba.son, 
the mam speaker pointed out that 
many of our forefathers came to 
America tor religious freedom, and 
indicated that as the descendants o: 
such groups we do not properly ap
preciate and support our churches 

Mr Coffey explained Uiat laymen 
x>t preachers, were behind the move
ment, and urged that we make ou. 
church attendance 100 t,

Mrs Bogan, speaking for the wo
men » clubs of the city, endorsed tin 
movement and suggested that high 
school pupil» not only go to church 
but take their parents with them 

Other visitors were Jesse J Cobb 
and hi» cousin. Rev Thomas Cobb 
We invite ail of them to visit us

ing a first down and goat on thi
Cyclone nine yard line E'rom th.
i aim Humphreys scored. standing up 
Nicholson trussed the extra porn: 
.raking the score 6-0. After til.-
bull had changed hands several time* 
due to ftnnbies, which were frequent 
-nd pass Interceptions Braxton cam»' 
through with a 30 yard gallop to' 
score. Norman, who had not caught 
a pass ail season, nabbed one and
outran several Memphis men to mak« 
the last Tiger counter. Score 21-0.

The Cyclone found their best of
fensive m passing Hail Uirew passes 
continuously and finally scared lu the 
oust period Scote 21-4.

The Tigers meet the Wellington 
Skyrockets this Friday night. Tin 
Rockets are picked to wui the dis
trict. and the 11ge:s will need the 
•upp *yl ol liie n.tiie town to beat 
hem. Tlie loo.bail queen will be 

e -owned wt this game, and we prom- 
*e tile fans an evenings eniertam- 
ment that will be worth their money

The Tigers received a few injuries 
; the Memphis game, but they all'
;< cm to be improving fast and wtll 
ull be able to atart against the Sky- 
: K'lcets except Ray Humphreys, star 
halfback, who will not be able to 

art the game due to an Injury re
ft ived two weeks ago and rehurt 
Friday at Memphis. He will prob
ably see service before the game is 
ever.

Tite Tigers will spend moat of the 
j i ek on their plays. They have not 

eel ove r 10 plays in any ball game 
but will use probably two or three 
¡•me.» that many this »«*k  

Ft V F tcs and Don Austin hive 
cuus'-d much comment around the 
' untry due to their speed and vera- 
» Hilly These are two of the fast-

backs in high school football and 
\;.i : : ::.e Tigers will have!

to spend much time on a defense 
tor these Wellington boys.

T Tigers rely on power, featuring fl-

Prevent Colds
We have serums, haliver oil capsules, 

vitamin capsules, haliver oil with vioster- 

ol, besides all the better known proprie

tary remedies.

Ash your doctor about any o f these 

remedies.

CITY DRUG STORE
More Th*n a Merchant 
Wilt Springer, Prop.

SCHOOL OFFICIALS Y Is IT

DOINGS OL 1111. TKn.Kt I TEs

The Tigercties went o Memphis 
last Friday where they helped the 
Tigers red! up the score.

Thu ween the Ttgerrtles will work 
hard ou a turmghun lor the Well 
mg Urn game Why? Because- the 
football queen will be crowned at 
litis time, and the Tlgei el tea waul 
’o show her just what they can do. 
We want to help make this one of 
tlie best coronations ever put ou by 
he McLean high school.
At last you wtll see tlie Tlgerettes 

in full unifotm The »weaters arrived 
Monday morning, and they will im- 
I'-ove the looks of your pep squad 
100'». We say •'jours" because we 
ire teprtsenlmg tlie town as a whole 
We hope you are proud enough of 
u> to say whenever we pas* b). 
There go the Tlgerr ties—the best 
pep squad in this district/'

BUT YOU ALWAYS 

U S I0  TO START 

RUBBING YOUR 

EYES AFTER THE 
FIRST CHAPTER

m ,y

Deputy SUte 8upt J B Speei IREslIMEN ELECT As ST. SPONSOR =E 
and County Supt W B Weavtherred ! _____  FI-

Tlie fr» .hman class had a meeting I 
Oct. I*, and elected as assistant span.l^fl 
»er. Mts« Lillian Abbott. I K

voted high school last Thursday and 
»poke in assembly Mr Weatherred. 
tn a brief address, extended greeting.-, 
to the student body and faculty and 
»la ted that he always enjoyed con 
acting high school people
Mr Spear, as the representative of 

over a mliioci TYaas high school chil
dren. asked the pertinent question 
Are you going to get something out 

of school?” He urged that we build 
up both mental and physicial reserves 
and said we should be happy and 
friendly now and should Uvt every 
mtnuu at the day if we expert to 
get th* most out of life By lead
ing a very peppy yell, he proved that 
he understood mare dun one side of 
school life

WY hope both Mr Weather red and 
Mr Speer wilt visit us again

HUNG* ME MUI I I* LIKE TO SEE S

uora »  raring their class ” 7

r.ng E rne- 9E

without his bright colocad iEE

LIBRARY ROOKS MENDED

Women of the WT»A have been 
working tn the library for the paw: 
two weeks, repairing book.» which 
have been in the torn-up" depart
ment for several years With care
the books will serve for several read- j,.fudy;tlf „j,,,,,., ^
ings We are very grateful for thi> r^ng to Preture corktails ani
service and wish that the women . m lh,  lahucatory

Tlie 
rings.

Vernon Klnatd not pes 
arte

Mr Cr 
socks

Mas Smith playing basketball
Juanita Hartoock not "cutting up"

•n fifth period s:udy#!!«ll
Opal Thacker taking somelhing »er- 

tcuaiy
Joe Billy Bogan with hi» new girl EE 

friend. I H
The seniors (Uctures flattering them I 

a; miKh aa their owners think they £5
should. 19

HOME Ef REPORT

Tlte first year girl# hare been j S  
working on their apron* and meet! 9 g 
at them have had their ftrst fUiutg B

The second year girls have been I H

could be with us permanently

JINIORW FLAN PARTY

The Junior elsa* la still trying hard 
to win the queen race Wr plan te 
give a party Monday night, and al’. 
of ua go to the Lone Star Theatre 
to im  the picture we are sponsor j B M 
ln« We aleo ar« haring a pie »up- delegate to the

Th* third year girls ar# eonun- 
ulit* work on their dresara Most of 
fh*w hare had their first fitting and 
h*H>e to have their dresses completed —  
soon

D I R I C T . I N O I R I C T  l a m p
H »»  ■>•<•!■ .r Ik. «I,M1 M tow i las*
• *I»M » I h i«  ne>Nn, • «»„ .« !.. •
Mazna i*«i.mi t»,.. u i. i.—„ «m »
• Ik.M W.*U .1 MwsIm i^, ,K.
»•*• t*lt BmUn  <»,.•«., >!«*•'
*»• MIX«« W SW fl ,h#
’d a le  ,m,i. „ ini
tie»» r<» Mf. N.N, .»«••,.... •«„ ,,, 
N »  * • •  IS.ee «eeS-.ee Se*ee.„ ike e* eee 
K U sC e N a e , Mazna !.~.ee

IMPORTANT — Se ewe it ka  te, m * 
w P ets i wtIZeeNe. » ,  N,.
‘••e ye* 6*y W w* I H i l t
8w*w n*k. Im ,  g  k «Mea l ke.e

convention in Kansmi City from the! 
McLean chapter, with four McLean 
F. F. A. band baga, entramad from

i t k l ,

FFA BOTH LEAVE LOR R. C. ! K  I I  M o W M o -W
^ i WM a a A m a e  ■-*» -

f W  tea, *«ee 
e* «(** 1 *0 in—See

I. t. s.
BETTER SIGHT 

LAMPS
I

reduce danger 
of eyestrain

I

Th e s e  amazing new I.E .S.
Better Sight Lamps..that 

cost only a cent or tw o  an 

evening to operate.. are scienti
fically designed to help prevent 
eyestrain. They come in a wide 
range of attractive styles in 
both floor and (able models.

The lamp shown is a direct- 
indirect lamp. It throws light 
directly on your book and at the 
Same time Hoods the room with 
a generous quantity of indirect 
light —free from hhi mini shad
ows and annoying glare. See 
thrse direct indirect lamps -  as 
well as other I K.S Bettet Sight 
Lamps — in our show n»om Cost 
little to buy and little to operate.

S o u th T fe s te rn
P U B L I C  S E R V I C E

C o m p a n y
M cL*an,Tcxa«

ZNm U m  ta, ,«•*«
who M the official 3f  
national F F  A.

Electric Service !■ Cheap in Price
It Can Now Used Abundantly

i s  m  ?
-aF »F iJfcLáp 3bflM>-
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Apple Rutter and lea Cream.—
Try a »coop of vanilla ice cream 
topped with a spoonful of rich
brown apple butter.

• • •
Lattice-Topped Pies.—Fruit and 

berry pies with lattice-style tops 
require less baking time than the 
regular full-crust toppers.

• • •
Saves Time on Wash Day.—An

old wood plane is just the thing to 
convert bar soap into shavings 
that dissolve quickly. Turn the 
plane upside down over a large 
jar or other container and work 
the soap back and forth across the 
sharp edge.

• • •
Orange Fritters— Separate two 

large navel oranges into sections. 
Dip sections in batter and fry in 
deep fat. Serve ns accompani
ment to roast lamb or braised pork 
chops.

• • •
To Wash Curtains.—I.ace cur

tains before being washed for the 
first time should be soaked for an 
hour or two in cold water to which 
two tablespoons of table salt have 
been added. This removes dress
ing in curtains and makes them 
much easier to launder.

• • •
Two Buttons and a Hair Pin.— 

In most cases that's all you need 
to keep the loose pieces from fall
ing out of a shattered window 
pane in your home or car. Put 
one button on each side of the hole 
in the glass, run the hair pin 
through the buttons and twist the 
end until it is tight.

• • •
A Delight for the Childrrn.— 

Next time your children want a 
party, cook a cornstarch custard 
and fill cones. Alternate every 
spoonful or so with currant jelly 
and finish with jelly on top.

WNU Service.

Ttoyd
ADVENTURERS* CLUB
HE ADL I NE S  FROM THE LIVES  
OF PEOPLE  LIKE Y O U R S E L F I

CONSTIPATED?
To keep food watte soft and 
moving, many doctors recom
mend Nujol—because of its 
gentle, lubricating 
action.

"Leap for Life”
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous Headline Hunter
I f  ELLO EVERYBODY:

*■ Well, sir, we all know that firemen run into lots of adven
tures. That’s all part of a fireman's job. When the gong starts 
tapping out a signal—well—there’s darned well likely to be an 
adventure at the end of the trip—for somebody. And ten chances 
to one that adventure falls to the lot of some smoke-eater who 
goes in with a hose and stays there long after everyone else is 
out. But today I'm telling you a fireman’s story of an adventure 
that didn’t happen at a fire.

William McQueen, of Valley Stream. Long Island, is the lad this ad
venture happened to. Up to a certain point, this story is just like any 
other fireman's adventure yarn. It started in with the usual alarm, ami 
the truck rolling out to respond to it. But as a rule the truck gets to the 
fire before the adventure starts. In Bill McQueen’s case, Old Lady Ad
venture swung her haymaker a few minutes earlier than is her custom, 
and Bill had his adventure on the way to the blaze.

Hill is a member of the volunteer fire department out in 
Valley Stream. His dad is also a menibrr of the same outfit— 
and the way things turned out, that is a lucky break for Bill. 
They are both attached to the Fngine Company Number 2, and the 
date of Kill's adventure is one he doesn't think he'll ever forget.
It was December 29. 1931.
The alarm came from somewhere out on the north side of the town, 

The men of Company 2 began a scramble for the fire house In no time 
at all, twenty men had gathered, and the truck rolled out of the engine
house with all of them aboard.

It Happened on a Busy Highway.
The truck ran down the street and made a turn. It was necessary 

for them to go through a side street in order to reach the neighborhood 
of the fire. And half way down the side street, they had to cross Mer
rick road, a main traffic artery that ran through the town, and one of 
the busiest highways on Long Island.

The truck plunged on down that street, with its siren screaming. 
The driver was trying to beat the whole doggone world to that fire. But

INSIST O N  G E N U IN E  N U JO L

Others’ Excellences
We should allow others' ex

cellences, to preserve a modest 
opinion of our own.

Do something about 
Periodic Pains

Tnke Cardnl for functional pain* 
of mon«trnntlon. Thousands of wom
en testify It has helped them. If 
Oardol doesn't relieve your monthly 
discomfort, consult n physician. 
Don’t Just go on suffering and put 
off treatment to prevent the trouble.

Besides easing certain pains, Car- 
dul aids In building up the whole 
system by helping women to get 
more strength from their food.

Cardul 1» • purely v«g«table m*dicln» 
Which you e»n buy ot Iho drug »tor» and 
toko ot homo. Pronounced "Cord-u-l.”

GET RID OF 
PIMPLES

SU a.Finas sad Smooths Complexion 
Skin Look Years Younger.

Ut rid of ugly, pimply »kla with Ibis 
Itrootdmary now romody. Donloo • 
»dal Mognaoia work» mirado» ia 
looting up • »potty, xougbonod com- 

iron the tint low trootaont»
take • aotacooblo ddioronct Tho ugly 
»1 » gradually wipo owoy, Uo poroo

-  -■ - * - ol Iboj tho fosfuro
__ ___ ____ i firmer Before you know
friend» are complimenting you on

S P E C IA L  O FFER
—term tew week» only

Rore U your chance to try out Denton’s 
facial Meg nemo at a liberal saving We 
will Bend yon a fullOoa. bottle o f Den- 
Ion's pits s regular Sm  bo« ol famous 
Mllneete Waters (the original Milk of 
Manaool« tabled),.. both lor only 60cI 
CeA la on tkie remarkable ode*. Send 
60c la oaak os stempo todey.

D E N T O N ’ S
F a c i a l  Ma g n e s i a

aaucr MOBDCTS. Mae. 
-IM IM .UnkM as.Sf. I 
aabeodaodeOslooah at atanpal tm  I  
»toad no feet W«*tl latrod—*wy X

Headfirst Over the Top of the Car He Went.

no matter how hard a fellow tries, there always come* a time when he 
has to fail, and this was one of those times. Truck Number 2 didn’t beat 
anybody to that fire on that December day. As a matter of fact, it 
didn’ t get there at all.

The truck was approaching Merrick road and the driver began slow
ing down. He had to make a left* hand turn on Merrick and he began 
throttling down his motor so he could make it on all four wheels. 
The engine came to the intersection. "And it was nt this point," says 
Bill McQueen, "that I got my first glimpse of the thing that was likely 
to be the cause of my death!"

Down Merrick road, about a hundred feet to the left, was a 
railroad crossing, and beyond that was a speeding car. hurtling 
along toward the fire truck at a speed of forty or fifty miles an hour.
Bill got a quick glance at that car. and it didn’t take him any time at 

all to figure out that that car couldn't possibly stop in time to avoid 
hitting the truck. It was just a question of where it hit the truck—and 
Bill had his qualms about that. too.

How R ill F igu red  His Jump.
Bill was standing on the running board, on the left side of the truck. 

Next to him was a large battery box. and behind him, between the bat
tery box and the large rubber suction hose that is carried on all fire en
gines, stood Bill's dad. Bill gauged the speed with which the two ve
hicles were going with another lightning glance, and as he did, he 
came to another terrifying conclusion. As near as he could figure out. 
that oncoming car was going to hit the truck just about at the spot where 
he was standing!

The human mind works with the speed of lightning, and it didn’t 
take Bill more than a couple of seconds at mo*t to come to that con
clusion, but that speeding car was moving almost as fast as a man'* 
mind can think, and a hundred feet or so is no great distance. The car 
was almost on top of him now, and there wa* neither the time nor the 
opportunity to get off that running board and out of the way And it was 
then that Bill's mind did some more fast and furious thinking.

“ There I wa*." he »ays, "directly in the path of certain death. I 
could jump off the truck and take my chance* on being able to dodge 
that car, or stay where I was and trust to luck that I might come out alive 
Either way. I couldn’t see myself having much of a chance But 
there was a third course of action I could take. It was more daring than 
the other two. but I decided to try it.

Dad's Shove Helped a Lot.
"As the car roared onward, I braced myself on the running 

board and began timing the speed of its approach. When it was 
about three feet away. 1 leaped for my life!”
Straight ahead. Bill Jumped—right over the top of the car As he 

took off into the air he felt • violent shove. His dad had readied out with 
his hand to give him a little extra impetus. Head first over the lop of that 
car he went, and Bill had reason then to thank h1* lucky star that cars, 
in this day. are built low and close to the ground. For he just d:d clear it.

Behind him he heard the crash, as he tumbled over the car and 
landed tn the road on the other side. He picked himself up ch>?ed. and 
with a bruised knee, but otherwise unhurt, and looked back at the ruins 
of the fire truck. The part where he had been atanding was s 'ashed 
to bits'

"When 1 looked at that mass of twisted and bent metal." B I! •••*>••. 
" I  couldn't help thinking what would have happened to me if I'd remained 
there." e  WNU Sofvtco.

Sp ider» Invented Hinges
B efore  the T im e o f  Mon

In making a home or nest, the 
trapdoor spider dig* into the earth, 
biting the soil and forcing bite of it 
upward with her legs. The hole is 
dug to a depth of several inches, 
and then it is lined oil around with 
ailk which the spider spins 

Tne lid is made of leyera of aoil 
(often sand) and layers of spider 
•ilk It is firmly made, and ii of 
circular shape One-third or one- 
fourth of it ia fastened to an edge 
of the hole.

Closing the trapdoor. the spider 
has a snug home for herself and her 
young The top of the trapdoor is 
covered tn such s way that it 
matches the ground she * Pome- : 
times N Is covered with m o «

The trapdoor can be lifted s tittle

bit, so the spider esn "p**p o':t”  
and see whether any insect* aie 
close by If one is in reach, tne 
spider runs out. catches it. and 
drags it in

No outs de web la spun by the 
trapdoor spiders, for no web is 
needed Enough "game" Is obtained 
by laying in wait

Trupdoor spiders have enemies of 
their own. declares a writer in the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer, and must 
be on their guard against them We 
•re told that if an enemy tries tn 
l.ft the lid. the spider clings to It 
on the aide opposite to the hinge 
If the eremy la strong enough io 
lift it now. ay. the spider stilt may 
be ab.e tn escape Often there is 
• tunnel from the nest to another 
trapdoor, and this can be 
mo»»s of getting away.

Ask Me O  / 
Another ■ 1

A Qui* With 
Answer« Offering 
nformation on 

Various Subjects

1. What American statesman 
was the grandson of a king?

2 How much does a single inch 
of rain over an acre weigh? 
Over a square mile?

3 How many wars have there 
been since the signing of the 
Armistice in 1918?

4 Do Chinese surnames pre
cede or follow the given names?

5. Who was the author of "Give 
me men to match my moun
tains"?

8 Name some famous musi
cians who had the gift of abso
lute pitch.

7 How many cabinet members 
were there in the first President's
cabinet?

8 What is the usual order of 
business for general meetings of 
clubs and similar organizations?

9. What caused a farm to 
"sink" in Idaho?
10 How many words are there 

in the English language?
Answers

1. Charles Bonapurte, a mem
ber of Theodore Roosevelt’s cab-
intd.

2. A single inch of rain weighs 
113 tons an acre, or 72,300 tons 
a square mile.

3. There have been 17 wars since 
November 11, 1918.

4. They precede.
5. Samuel Foss.
fl. Among them are Mozart, 

Br.dims, Mendelssohn, Rachman
inoff, Von Bulow and Max Reger.

7. Three: secretaries of state, at 
first called foreign affairs; treas- 
ry and war. The attorney gen
eral and postmaster general were 
not at first given cabinet rank.

8. Reading of the minutes; re
ports of boards and standing com
mittees; reports of special (se
lect) committees; special orders; 
unfinished business; general or
ders; new business.

9. The geological survey terms 
this a landslip. The Salmon Falls 
river undercuts its canyon walls 
until some of the land overhead 
breaks away, causing cracks or 
other land adjustments at some 
distance from the rim.
10. According to the World A l

manac the reputable English lan- 
Kage contains approximately 
700,000 words. Possibly 300,000 
more terms may be stigmatized 
as nonce, obsolete, vulgar, low, 
etc., and therefore seldom or 
never sought in dictionaries.

Should Help
Mrs. Browne—What I say to you 

never seems to bear any fruit. 
Mr. Browne—Try pruning it a

little.

A Mean Eye
Little Joan was learning to sew, 

and had been trying for several 
minutes to thread her needle. At 
length, losing patience, she said 
crossly: " I  do believe the nasty 
eve isn’t looking for the cotton.” — 
Windsor Star.

Resourceful: The man who
promised his wife a circular tour 
—and took her on a merry-go- 
round.

It’s No Use
"Every time I look at you, Mag

gie, I think of Ginger Rogers.”  , 
"Do you, David?"
"Yes, but a chap like me has to 

be content.”

ii7 (PEED RECORDS BROKEN
".«¡Seral» WB2 2 *

Never Before Have 
Tires Been Put to 
Such Gruelling  
Torture

r V r  SPEEDS as high as 180 miles an 
hour —  with the hot, coarse, abrasive salt

ifinding, tearing, scorching his tires —  Ab 
enkins’ special racer, weighing nearly 

three tons, pounded over the Bonneville 
Salt Beds at such terrific speed that it caused 
the surface to break up. Before the end o f 
the run the track was so pitted and rough 
that it was almost impossible to hold the 
car on its course. Y e t Jenkins set 87 new 
W orld, International and American speed 
records on Firestone Tires.

Building tires capable o f establishing 
such records is made possible by patented 
Firestone manufacturing processes. These 
exclusive features enable Firestone to 
provide car owners with extra taje tires.

For the greatest protection equip your 
car with Firestone TRIPLE-SAFE Tires. By 
TRIPLE-SAFE we mean —
|  PROTECTION AGAINST SKIDDING
* — The scientific tread design stops your 

car up to 25 % quicker.
f  PROTECTION AGAINST BLOWOUTS
■  — The Firestone patented Gum-Dipping 
process counteracts internal friction ana 
nest that ordinarily cause blowouts.

3 PROTECTION AGAINST PUNCTURES
— T w o  extra layers o f Gum-Dipped cords 

under the tread give extra protection against 
punctures.

Make your car tire-safe for fall and winter 
driving. ’  1 * ^
Auto Su
Tires— the safest tires that money can buy!

yOU CANNOT AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOUT

FIRESTONE TRIPLES AFE TIRES
Low year highway Occident» coot tho Uvo« of a o n  than M ,000 I 
ik M rtn  and a mflhow mere wore injured!
Mote than W .BOO et these death* end injuries wete corned directly by I 

and skidding due to smooth, worn, i

Ah Se.od,

MB- *  ’ - — ry irso l, god.a*
Sorface olU B ? Mile. „  Haw
Average W*" ---- —

firestone
NISH SPEED TIRE

5-75-18 . .. •  7*®S4.50-21.....
4.75-19---
5-00-19..........  11.4«
5.25-17___ i t a f
5.25-18___
5.50-16..........  « .7 *5.50-17___.....5.50-18___.....  14.}«
6.00-16___
OAofiwh

I f - »
oomH Lee

--- f ------------------------- -------------------------------- --------------
Join the Firestone SAVE A LIFE Campaign today by letting your Firestone Dealer or Fireetone 
ipply and Service Store equip your car with • set o f new FIRESTONE T R IP L E -SAFE 
he saf

CAMPAIGN today!

AUTO RADIO
«" Dro—lc

S||tl

CAR HEATER

^ ’ 19“

fire$fone
TRIPLE • SAFE TIRES
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METHODIST W. M. S.

The McLean News, Thursday, October 21, 1937 *

Mr» "ITu*. A*hby w»s hostess to 
th» Met hod lit W M. 8. Tuesday 
with 17 present

Alter a business session conducted 
by the president, a devotional and 
study lesson was given by Mrs W 
K. Bogen and Mrs. A. B. Christian 

Members present were: Mesdamee 
C. O. Oreene. J. E. Kirby, J. W 
Story. J. L. Hess. L  8. Tlruun. J A 
Sparks. A. B Christian, J. H Sharp 
T  W Henry, W E. Boa an J B 
Pettit. H C Hippy and the hoateas 

Visitors were Mrs. W C Cheney. 
Mrs L. W Wilson. Mrs M A 
Ruff and Miss Nora Ashby 

The next Tuesday s meeting will be 
held with Mrs. C. 8. Rice

A SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC
* -

The members of Mrs Hambrights 
Sunday school class enjoyed a picnic 
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs Mills as
sisted with the children.

Watermelon, peanut s ,  popcorn, 
candy and apples were enjoyed by all 
present

Those present were Jerry Ham
ilton, Patsy Joe Alexander. Harold 
Sullivan. Charlie Wehba. Bobby Beall. 
Betty Jo and Ray Mills. Betty Ruth 
Johnston. Orlne Humphreys. Jorene 
and Geraldine Evans, Jerry Windom 
K W and Eugene Hanvbnght Mrs 
Mill* and Mrs Ham bright.

METHODIST RALLY HERE

A district rally at Methodist young 
people was held at the First Meth 
odist Church here last Saturday and 
Sunday

A bullet supper was served 8atu' 
day evening and breakfast Sunday 
morning and lunch at noon, by the 
local folks to some SO delegates

D. L. Parker, Pampe florist, was 
elected secretary-treasurer of thr 
florist telegraph delivery sssnristVnn 
at Plalnview last week Miss Ora 
Sharp represents the Parker Flora 
Shop in McLean

Telling a lie to get out of a mess ojil 
la like crossing a morass to resell == 
dry land It looks like solid ground —  
br lore you step In. But once you gS
are in. you And yourself sinking mu == 
the muck. You grab hold of son* == 
reeds to help yourself out and be- EE 
come further enmeshed And J you S5S 
should finally struggle your way| EE 
through, you come out covered will. =  
vmelly slime \ EE

SPECIAL |
on Permanents

$5.A0 waves—2 for $ 8 . 0 0 1  

$3.50 waves— 2 for $6.00 |
$2.50 waves—2 for S * 4 # 0 0  |

All work guaranteed 

Open evenings by appointment

Landers Beauty Shoppe
I block north of P. O.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
RATES —One insertion, Sc per

Two Insertions. 3c per word, or 
Ic par word each wees after first 
Inaeruon

Lines of white space will be 
charged for at same rate as read- 
114 matter Blarx-faced type at 
double rate imitala and numbeii 
count as words

No advertisement accepted for 
less than 2Sc per week 

All ads cash with order. un:< 
you have a running account ai.h 
The News

Berate Morgan of Alpine underwent 
an operation far appendicitis Thurs
day morning He la reported doing 
wisely

Mrs. D. M Davis. Mrs Olen Davis, 
Mrs Troy Hinton. Mrs Allen Wilson 
and Mrs. J W Kibier visited In 
Amarillo Tuesday.

FOR MALE

POR BALE—ISO acre improved farn 
IS  miles southeast of McLran. known j 
ss Henley farm About 12ft acres in j 
cultivation, ft room frame, stucco j 
house, garage, bams and sheds Can | 
give poasealon January 1st Th > ! 
.'arm la priced to sell, with mmimun-1 
ash payment of ftftOO to $750. balance 1 

15 years. IV  SOUTHERN STATES- j 
JOKS CXJMPANY lift Ea*t 5th, Am»- 1 
: lk>. Texas. 42 3c

Mis* Layma Taylor, art» la teach
ing at Hopkins, nailed her 
Mr* J W Kibier Sunday

POR SALE—White Leghorn pulleUlj 
, nd green tornar or* Mrs Otis Jones j • 
1 milee east. IS  mile south an county ; 
Un* 1c i

Mrs W E Bogan. Mr» Creed 
Bogan and Ititi* daughter were 
Tampa Wednesday.

TYPEWRITER ribbons. 80c. port
able. 40c, at News office

in

C. H Leeds director of thr 
McLean band, arder* tua subeertp 
tton figures moved up this week

MUSIC staff book* at News offici j SE

ADDINO MACHINE paper an Jl =  
ribbons, at Nwws office

W E James of Alanreed wa* Ut 
McLean Monday

E. J Windom and Prank Ham 
bright were ln Borger Sunday

SALRS PADS — ftc 
sab. a» News office

PUXiK SWEEP sold in any amount 
from 10c up. at News office

John Stratton of Skr.lytown wa* 
In McLean Wednesday

SALESMEN W 4NTI.il

S J. Dyer returned today (Thurs
day) train an Amarillo hospital

Bill Burr of Dumas wa* In Mc
Lean Tuesday.

Arnold Stege r of Alanreed was In 
McLean Tuesday

MAN WANTED to supply Raw- 
>igh’s Household Product* to nearby 
consumers We train and help you. 
Good profits far hustler» No ex
perience necessary Pleasant, prof
itable dignified work Write today 
Rawleighe, Dept TXJ-4S0-U Mem
phis. Tenr. ip

Wodrow Wllkerson was in Stinnett 
this

Mr and Mrs Cecil D "Spain of 
Estanela. N M visited here this week

Mille Parker at Turumoerl, N M 
was In McLran Monday

FOR RENT

FOR RENT --Apartment modem.
doe* in. deer gsrsgv I Alderson
Phone S3 le

NOTICE OF FrfU.tr SALE
TO SATISFY Wi lo t SRMAN S

DvwtM Pat'y mad* a trip to San 
Antonio this week.

O. J. Cash was in Alanreed Mon- 
Say.

Mr and Mrs. Bob Thomas visited 
the lady’s mother at Vernon Bat-

FTAT* OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF OKAY 

NOTICE US HEREBY OIVKN that 
Ae undersigned, E. L  INlrce will 
tell at public auction on the 10th 
day 01 October. 1SJ7 at 10 o'clock 

m. at IN tree's Cream Station, lo- 
e<\ted in the Masonic Building ret 

In Street, in the town of McLean. 
Oray county Texas, the following 
described property 

Certain cafe fixture* mare specif
ically one water heater, one '.erg, 
and one mail hot-plate, counters, 
•fools, gas pipe, dtehee. pans, cooking 

nails an* lee boa end one pastry

Said Little Audrey, Aged Eight:

“MRS SMITHERS IS 

CERTAINLY A 

DUMB BUNNY”

And little Audrey’s mother just laugh

ed and laughed because she knew Mrs. 

Smithers was a dumb bunny. But she 

¡•aid, “ Hush, Audrey, you mustn’t say 

that!”

“ But, Mother,” insisted little Audrey, 

“ she is dumb. She asked me if  I ’d be in 

Miss Blank’s room at school this year, 

because she didn’t know Miss Blank got 

married last summer. She didn’t know 

that daddy was in the hospital, and never 

went to see him. She said she didn’t come 

to club meeting because she didn’t know 

when it was being held. She missed the 

special program at the church because 

she didn’t know about it. And you know, 

when you bought those groceries at the 

sale, and saved enough money to buy my 

new school dress, Mrs. Smithers didn’t 

even know the store was having a sale.”

Poor Mrs. Smithers!

Little Audrey didn’t know what made 

Mrs. Smithers so dumb, but little Audrey’s 

mother knew. Mrs. Smithers wasn’t keep

ing abreast o f the home town news and 
advertising in

^ V o lu n

A l a n t e
Atf

i *  t i  ~  

ill ■


